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world, and has been from the foundation, 
as we have seen, is now. as we see. and 
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bishop to alter hl» decision.

AND HUMANITY ARE GBOWI.Vil BETTER.

Thus we find that up to the 
the expectation of creation is realized.

Endeavor ha- been repeated upon en
deavor, advance ujxjn advance, one tv[>e 
of being succeeding another.untll nt last

molecular vibrations, combined

cral to gather up force for the develop
ment of the vegetable and tosustain it In

mineral, to gather up force to develop 
the animal, and for the animal, aided by

lieh have in themselves the ele 
I producing. Immediately fol

ing forms in order to find for itself in 
other forms a more complete expression. 
This is one of the most sublime facts of 
all in the disclosures of modern science. 
Now. place by the side of this the deep

process is this continual repair kept up?
Were we to go into particulars, it

treal. enter, hold.

cells, causing them to reproduce their 
kind, and we continue to live, which 
failing to do. we wither, decay and die. 
Thus each and every individual, while in 
the great outer world, is but a unit in 
sex, yet innnd of each individual. They 
are a’combination of sex uniting the two

Then women were punished by being pub
........................... on the bare back. Prison-

scientists have denominated the “ vege-

fittest.
But to return. Throughout the whole 

history of these developing types in their 
■¿'encounters with the inevitable in

velously grand, distinct worlds or king
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an example, take the fact that the Cau
casian race of men are planting them
selves in every ¡»art of the globe, and 
wherever thev get a footing they in
crease in numbers, and exterminate all 
lower grades. A marked illustration of
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months ago the erection of the church 
was commenced on the west side. This 
gave such offense to the people of the 
east side that they met and decided to 
erect a wooden chapel in which to wor
ship. The work wa* begun, but before 
the edifice could be completed it wa* 
destroyed by a storm, and many of the 
women thought this an intervention of 
God.

The chapel wa* reconstructed. how
ever. Since then 3») men. women and 
cnildren. including lead ing citizens, have 
met there for worship. The school
master road the prayers and recited the 
toads. and a choir sang hymns.

On Monday the feast* of St Peter and 
St Paul, the dtosentlst* met in the 
chapel, when they were surprised to see 
Father Savord.ofSt. Ann'« ehurch.Mon-

Proceedlng in our investigation* we

it a- from a Satanic

nae doubt it to a great set-off
this statement is furnished in the history 
of the British Islands and North Amer
ica since their discovery. They are now 
advancing upon Africa and other parts 
of the inhabitable globe, and will con
tinue to do so until they people the en
tire earth and destroy all inferior races. 
Here is the law of the survival of the

been called by Father La Flecbc to coo
duct a retreat at the parish church, and 
many thought he wa* coming to blew 
the chapel. The priest addressed the 
people and implored them to renounce 
their schism and return to the church.

of the body, a part of these. Spiritualist* 
and some others being the exception, 
holding that at a certain fixed time in 
the future, called the judgment day, 
tody and soul will be reunited and con
tinue to exist as a separate, conscious in
dividual: while some hold that conscious 
individual existence belongs only to the 
present. The advocates of a future life 
nave put forth many theories as to the 
MMhaoperamii of man's continued exist
ence. Religious bodies who believe in 
an inspired book as a revelation from 
Ged to man. look to their respective 
sacred books for proof of this future ex
istence. and think they there find it.

it* play of life, and of the vegetable in its “nl" |. answer;

that it is by and through the process of 
nutrition, which process is as clearly 
and demonstrably sexual in its nature 
as is anv known law. the blastema of 
the blood being the male and the great 
mas- of cell development the female 
principle of the animal organism. The

appears to have cutne into existence. not 
for an end it, itself alone: but each grade 
contained in itself the elements of a 
higher development, and so manifest 
was this element that it foreshadowed

turn, aided by the mineral, to gather up 
force to develop the animal, and for the 
animal, aided by the two preceding

What a wwnr (nothing mon- foolish 
has taken place »tare'Je»us cursed the 
fig tree] when thia minister sent forth a 
malediction against a little chapel.

Fainting, hysterical women lay prone 
on the earth, shrieking children, en
raged men. cursing and swearing in 
Grit’s sanctuary and threatening »black- 
robed. pale-faced priest, who. with 
uplifted crucifix, stood uttering the male
diction of Rome on their deed.

Such was the extraordinary scene wit-

lllckivlllv. < >hio, atv #cvcn mile» apart, 
and I live between Ihu two placet* The 
fl mt Saturday and .Sunday of next Sop-

Wrt/traa for Thr 1‘nujrrtnrr TkinJbrr.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION

to exist.
Tills duality of parts and principles of 

the physical'is extended to the higher 
structure of man. the nervous system. 
In this system we find the motor and 
receptive nerves. The brain, which is a 
mas* or congeries of nerves. Is divided 
into the upper and lower, termed re
spectively the cerebrum and cerebellum, 
and one of those must be.ln the nature of 
things, the male principle, and the other 
the female, which produces the “rpirir," 
so that I can repeat what 1 have already 
said, that while it is the office of the mln-

A* Thr Thlnttn.
WHY GRUMBLE?

being! the manifestation of •' the sons of 
God.” That to. bringing into existence 
mankind. Nature from the first has 
been In travail with man. The cry in 
the wilderness. “Prepare the way of 
the Lord," was analogous to the general

In the palmiest day» of the ‘good old 
times' the only woman who wo* allowed 

I any privileges or culture was the cour
tesan. The wife’s home was a prison, 
and her hands alone were of value.

“ Whether or not she had any brain« 
she was not permitted to discover, and 
this has held »ulwtantially true the 
world over until within the last hundred 
years: and the most convincing proof of 
this Is the character of the books of the 
best society. You would not dare to 
read aloud in mixed society any book of 
the last century. Books were not made

existence of spirits or celestial beings 
ha* held u high place in the estimation 
of mankind. Man's first home in the 
Gardea of Eden, we are Informed, was 
with the Gods. Can we wonder, there- 

। fore, that man's pa*sion for thing's -a
cred or divine ha. been instinctive with 
his offspring? In all ages, too, spiritual 

I phenomena have been the awe and won
der of the world. Its mysterious origin: 
its subtle power: and its erratic, eccen- 
trie, and unreasoning ways have been a 
puzzle to mankind. While some, es
pecially the clergy and the ignorant and 
superstition«, are hostile to Spiritual

ise Question of a future life, or an in
dividual conscious existence for mankind 
after what we term death, has long been, 
and still is. one of absorbing interest. 
Many hold that such a life is the part 
and lot of every human being, or In oth
er words, to be more explicit, quite a 
large majority of mankind hold that I 
each individual is possessed of an im
mortal soul which will survive the death I

for women, and so whether they were 
decent or not was a small consideration. 
Even the old preachers Indulged in 
coarsen««.-»» of language that would not 
now b*permitted in a political harangue.

habitants of the air, you cannot »ee them 
with the natural eye. because, like the 
air, they are invisible. Beside», there 
are myriads of forms of life existing 
everywhere in nature which you cannot 
see, except by the aid of a powerful mi
croscope.

Astronomers tell us that there are os 
many as lOO.OM'.OOO stars that arc invis
ible to the naked eye. and they can only

scarcely able to comprehend it. taking 
I to itself as it does other conditions, such 
as increase of quantity, budding.blossom- 
ing, fruitage, seed. reproduction, dis
ease. death, decay and many other 
phenomena, each of which, if analyzed, 
would furnish material for a long contin- 
tied research, which would increase in

for the development of the vegetable 
and to sustain it in Its play of life, and of 
the vegetable In its turn, aided bv the

Some of Martin Luther's sermon* could 
not be read in a modern school.

“Swearing in the drawing-room and 
in the * best society ' was no uncommon 
thing ninety year* ago. Eren the lad lea 
themselves' not rarely Indulged in it. 
Dean Ramsey tell* an anecdote that well 
illustrates how It was regarded. A sis
ter was speaking of her brother as much 
addicted to the habit, and she »aid: 
•Our John swears awful, and we try to 
correct him for it: but.’ she added, aj<olo-

San Francisco^ published in a late 
issue, presents cogent reasons why the 
World » Fair should not bo closed to the

Scene Dtogrnerliil to the Nine 
tcctith Century,

know can do the same: and if these in- 
। habitants of the air, are not roeurreoted 
I human being», I know not who they are. 
i One thing 1 do know, whoever they are, 
thev seem to exercise an organized con- 
trof over the affaire of nations and of 
individuals, and they aeem to rub- with 
an omnipotent |»>wvr. Frequently they 
advise ma in the interest of my |>a- 
tionto: and the remedies they prescribe I 
are always infallible.

With these fact* before us, a belief In 
the existence of spirits, to my mind. Is 
the easiest thing in life. For all that 
wo see everywhere in nature 1» only the 
expression of spirit.

The very atmosphere that envelopes 
u*. an»l the very air that wo breathe, la

vine order In the human «•onomy. It 1» 
the office of the physical constitution to 
accumulate a finer quality of this mysP- 
rious eternal force which 1» ever pressing 
onward and upward, which at this stage 
is used for the moral or mental »institu
tion. to exjiand In It* life of thought, 
sentiment and emotion. The higher the

Some of the men stood stupeffi'd while 
other» were with difficulty nrevenP-d 
from assaulting the priest. Tney asked 
If be bad cursed t hem and their chll-

from the law of progress ami analogy, 
that it i* the office of tills higher nerve 
development, aided by all that has pre
ceded it, to gather up force for the devel
opment, by the transformation of the 
higher or riper part* of the human or
ganism into a more elevated being, a 
being spiritual In itself, and which com
mon consent call» spirit.

The exact process by which this tran»- 
formation is accomplished we will not 
attempt to accurately define, except to 
maintain that it must lie in harmony 
with the known law» of the great stl- 
Creme force of our Mother Nature, and 
y reasoning from or through the low of 

analogy wemay.by the aid of fact* which

Mrs. I". A. lAignti 
writes to us from Oakland, Cal., giving 
her appreciation of the gram! work the 
Progressive Thinker is doing, she 
details an account of how her material
ized spirit sisters came to her nt Lo> 
Angele* through u clewed window and 
conversed with her. She speak» in 
high terms of the three materializing 
medium«, Mre. Smith, Mre. Miller and 
Mrs. Hunt. At one seance E. V. Wilson 
appeared. Sho concludes her letter by 
saying: "I have resumed my Circle of 
Harmony In San Francisco,'Cal., in St 
George's Hail, !«r> 1-2 Market St., at II A. 
M., Sundays, and In Oakland. In Pythian 
Hall. IO** Broadway, at 7:31 P. M. My

grade has prefigured and prepared the 
way for another: and. mark, never from 
the higher to the lower, bufln a con' 
stantly ascending scale of organic ca
pacity having apjieared, bred through 
other generations and passing away, to 
be ever succeeded by higher forms. As

order of progressive nature.
As in the solution of all problems the 

mo>t direct route to a successful result 
1* to begin with first principles, and 
from these travel up to the final, so in 
this we »ball be more likely to arrive at 
a truthful result by going back to first 
principles and tracing them up through 
progressive creation» until we reach 
man. and from the facts thus obtained

AbiiiiiiI Grove Meeting. 
To tue Editor.-—Antwerp

sight to see o man and his wife, from the 
first societv. sitting on the gallows for 
an hour with ropes around their necks.

*‘ And those who favor the harsher 
forms of punishment might profitably, 
take notice of the fact that milder coun
cils, fewer crime», and the general ele
vation of society arc invarably accom- 
jianimenta of each other. To be poor 
and insane then wa» worse than torture 
or death.

“ The poor were ‘ sold ’ at public auc
tion. their board and keeping knocked 
down to the lowest bidder, who was left 
to treat them very much a» he pleased. 
Almshouses were almost unknown.

ments or productions which they con
tain make them separate and distinct. 
These elements or productions form the 
visible divisions of the three kingdoms. 
These divisions distinctly mark their 
definite boundaries.

and indelicate allusions, such aa now no 
respectable company would endure, were 
then quite common In mixed society.

“Eighty yeans ago eminent lawyers 
would u»e language in the court room, 
in the presence of ladies, for which they 
would now be arrested by the sheriff.

their conditions of life, in their struggles 
fur existence, and in their passing away, 
there seems to have been, as the one 
grand thing in it all. a blind longing, a 
reaching out. as it were, of something af
ter »ome higher and nobler condition of 
being, and there also seems to have been

the highest form of organism appears, 
in whom thought becomes articulate, 
impulse gives way to reason Instinct 
blossoms Into insight and »elf-directlng 
foresight, and fiarae» out into mental 
and moral intelligence, the very law» of 
Cosmos Incoming In man what they are 
in the mind of tile Almighty. Percep
tions, sensibilities, reason, sentiment», 
might, intuition and volition, through 
all varieties of their outlines and genius, 
unfold themselves until they utter at 
last the epics of Homer, the flaming ut
terances of Shakespeare, the bold truths 
unearthed by Darwin, and the sublime 
thoughts, wonderful discoveries and 
masterly movements of the present age.

Here the question arises with renewed 
Interest, doe« man live in the future a» a 
[».•rsonal self identity, or have wo to be-

rank In organism, the richer the life 
thought results. In this economy there 
i> no room for the old stoical conception, 
“ Dvnamlc» " absorb everything.

Wo go further and say that while it is 
the office of the mineral to gather force

would extend this treatise to too great a This globe, then, represent» one great 
length. We will, therefore, only state I stupendous plant, producing three mar-

the earth. .Etna and Vesuvius are no 
longer vent-hole» of the pit. Astron
omy has shattered the follies of astrol
ogy: and the people have found out that 
the stars an- minding thclrown business 
In-tend of meddling with theirs, and 
ecll|»»«'». no longer moon-»wallowiug 
monstore, arc only ven natural and well- 
liehaved shadows.''

r I mortal»?"
I answer, “ Yes. (spirit» do really ex- 

t»t: and spirits do really communicate 
i with mortals." it is, also, often asked: 
“Who are spirit»?" and. “Where do 
spirits reside?" By the light of reason, 
as revealed to ray mind. I will answer 
these questions: In the first place. I 
claim that there are three great depart
ments in nature, viz., water, land and 
air. Each of these three great depart
ments constitutes, in itself, a world or 
kingdom. Each kingdom is peopled: or, 
in other word». I claim that the air is 
|ieopled. a» well a» land and water.

If we have the Marine World and its 
inhabitants: the Island or Continental 
World and its inhabitant», whv not have 
the Aerial World and its inhabitants, or 
a people subsisting In the tipper air? No 
fence or partition divides these three 
worlds from one another; but the ele-

me rrzriaine au>> me axuuo. " ... . , ... ,, ,
a» we had between the mineral and the have anticipated this disclosure, viz., 
vegetable, but the same fact comes up the whole creation groaneth and travail- 
and speaks with a double empha-i- in ‘fl*1 pain together until now. wailing

. J . . . .. .«• fos . tlio r>»acvani*« Vlulot u f inn I'ISUttit’u

while the large and increasing body of 
Spiritualist.-, find their strongest reasons 
in a faith that the spirits of decease«! 
person» have been seen and communi
cated with, which also, a» they hold, is 
continually being done at the present I 
time. Wishing to lie satisfied upon this 
great question, and being strongly im
pressed with the idea that if such a 
faith were well founded, it could or 
ought to be made to apt>ear without the 
aid of book or persona! appearance of 
the departed, we accordingly set our- 
selres to work on a line of reasoning 
and analysis, founded ujxm kniwn fact*, 
bv which means we have been forced to 
tie conviction that there is a separate, 
conscioit- individual existence for nearly 
all of the human race, and present in 
this brief form the reason* for the faith 
that is within us. asking for them that 
candid consideration due to every bon- 
e>t expression of faith.

Our argument* will be based upon the 
natural law of creation and development, i

the higher order» of the vegetable, 
prophesying with unerring certainty of 
a third and still higher element or qual
ity which i» to be developed in a surely 
forthcoming kingdom.

bearing the vegetable and |>a.--ing to 
the animi kingdom, which Is the next 
in the ascending scale, we find a second 
element, which is mind or thought.

step, until we were lost in the wonders 
of earth's simplest product». But our 
argument can be ramie without examin
ing all these conditions, we have only 
referred to them in order to convey some

waste and repair. For example, the 
nails on our fingers are constantly wast
ing. They break off, wear away, and we 
cut them, but the nails arc constan Uy 
being renewed. The same is true of the 
hair, the skin, in truth of every jmrt of 
the body. These facts admitted and 
understood, the question rises, by what

arrive at object* which unmistakably be
long to another kingdom. Wc have said 
that tlie mineral kingdom Is a unit, 
possessing onlv volume or bodjr. 
which we have denominated “quantity."

vanclng »jilritually, and In conseuuenoe 
humanity I* growing better. “ if any 

I creature on earth has reason for exult
ant. tearful. heavenward-ri«ing thank
fulness, It I* the modern woman. Never 
in all the world'» history ba» she been 
so free from burden», so exalted in privi
lege* a» to-day." contends a writer in 
the Arraa. “ThU nineteenth century 
is the era of her coronatiorf. To-day she 
stands queen of herself and of the world.

spirit, and so ossenllal I» this spirit ele
ment to human life, that to live I» to 
breathe: and to cease to breathe is to die. 
All the aroma» and casencoaof nature 
are spirit; and the very life that ani
mate* this human l>ody I» »pirit. And 
when the body I» dead, it I» because the 
spirit hustled

Besides, ns man Is not the highest in
telligence In tinture, there must Ik< some
where. In the upper «cala of gradation, 
n higher Intelligence than man: und a» 
the human kingdom 1» a higherdevehqr 
ment of life than any kingdom of 
land or water, so Life Iti the up|icr air 
musi lie supremely higher than man in 
intellect, genius and power.

Paul, the ancient Christian philoso
pher. evidently understood that the nir 
was peopled, for he referred In bi* writ- 
ing» to '• The I'rlncc and Power of the 
air."

It will be w«il). therefore, to remember I

and the nerves seem to have been cre
ated for it* special uses, and the medium 
for it* manifestation to tbe Gxly. We 
will call it electro-vitality: first, because 
it to electrical in Its nature, and second, 
becauM It appear* to bo the Immediate 
agent of ritallzatlon. and third, we wish 
by It* name to entirely distinguish it 
from spirit. Whether it be a particular 
form and manifestation of simple elec
tricity, and a* such, vitalize» by it* own 
action solely, or whether it be charged 
with another mysterious element, a life
principle or life-force, and vitalize* by 
ministering this llfe-priocipl>- to the ma
terial organism, we will not affirm: 
neither is It necessary to discus* this 
point for the purpose» of this treatise. 
We can now begin to form some concep
tion of what man 1» and I* to become. 
First, a body which 1» composed of all 
tbe clement* of the kingdoms l»low, or 
which have preceded him. We nred 
not go into their multiplied and ciirlou*

ments, and almost Infinite in Its jipsslbil- 
(ties and conception»; yet notwithstand
ing all the manifest skillfulnoa* of Ito 
contrivance and It* inconceivable poasi-1 the two priH'edlng kingdom», to gather 
bill ties, it would »vni a useh-ss display I force for tin- development and sustain- 
of creative power If the ultimata'of our ing of the nervous »y»tcm, which b> the 

’ “ • ’ " ’ ’ ■' ” - producer of thought; »0 we contend.

source, men of ability and character, 
and distinguished men of science and 
letter» everywhere, Indorse it as divine, 
and boldly stand forth as it* champions.

The science or philosophy of Spiritu-

lowlng this higher production we find 
something sttlTfurther advanced which 
••■•■m» to nave in its nature more than 
one element, so similar in many restwcl* 
to the mln- ral that scientist* are divid
ed *» to whether they are mineral or 
vegetable. Thu* the lilgbest orders of 
the miner»] kingdom bevotneapropbeev. 
• foreshadowing of that which I* to fol
low is cnratLon or dcvcJoir-m*s»s«

public on Sundays.
Now, let every i»rogrc**lve thinker 

who road* theapiwai place it at the head 
•>f a legal cap sheet and obtain the »igna- 

, ture* to It of every lover of jwrsonal llbcr- 
ty as to religious observance*, be orsbo 
can. and report to you from time to 
time the numlvr of name* obtained.

in these L’nltcd States, under «ho«.' 
Constitution It* citizen* are guaranteed 
the right to worship God after the dic
tates of their own conscience, there 
should be no rvcogoitioa of any right of 
any rellglou» faction to dictate or con
trol the action of those differing from

kingdom which produces it by sending 
its roots downward and backward, into 
that from which it was evolved, and also 

। gathers sustenance from the heavens 
above in tbe air. rain and sunshine, t n- 
folding from this principle of life to 
growth, or increase of quantity, develop
ment of bud, blossom, fruit and seed, 
seed by which it is reproduced: but 
mark, not In and of itself, nut by going 
hack to it* mother earth, the mineral

table kingdom, to in and of itself »uch 
an advance upon the simple "
of tbe mineral that the mind

cease»: that all the dtoapjioinled ex
pectation*. the blasted lire* ana the soul 
longing* unsattofii-d arc never to !»• 
righted? We cannot believe that thl» 

I pressing upward and onward ha* found 
Its ultimate in man: but. rather, that 
man. the highest In the order of the ani
mal kingdom, bears In himself a proph
ecy. a forc-shodowing of a higher develop
ment, a higher life: hence the more we 
search into the hidden spring* of our 
being, wean-comticlled to maintain that 
the power which has ever been pressing 
creation to higher type* and forms, I 
which power science call* force; meta-1 
physic*, spirit: and religion, God. ha* 
brought this ultimate of earth's creation 
to such a degree of perfection a* to in
clude in hto possibilities, and necessi
tate» the (lower of self-development, 
self-unfolding and selLeontlnuance, 
which apiieara for the first time in man.

The life of man coostots in an ascend
ing transformation of substance and law, 
or matter and force, Into tbe structure, 
function and consciousness of human na
ture and being. He grows out of the 
earth, and all that earth condition»; anti 
then develops, unfold* or rijiens Into a 
spiritual being and spiritual existence 
and all that the divine idea of spiritual 
elevation, spiritual evolution and growth 
into the )lkene<u> and attribuU-s of the 
eternal force» involved.

Just a* in tbe outer world it is the of
fice of the mineral kingdom to accumu
late force, and the vegetable kingdom to 
expend it in Its development and In the 
iilay of It* life: and of the vegetable 
kingdom to accumulate force for the an I- ( 
mal kingdom to expend In the play of its <

kingdom, and germinating or generat
’ and bringing forth its kind.

’a*»ing from the lower to the higher 
orders of the vegetable kingdom we 
find the same difficulty in determining 
just where the dividing line to between

THE RATIONALE
the Spirit-world and 

Inhabitants.

feet high, the nrornu from which to a 
source of health and delight. Their 
terminal shoot* used for pillow* I* the 
latest discovery, and I wtoll the reader* 
of The I'ltoGKEMivE Thinker to pr*i- 
tlcally know the truth thereof.

C’moKil lltojfs, hnni. W. Dt'NCAN,

and we will listen to you.”
“ What? I bless your chapel ?" re plied 

the rcdemptorist. with uplifted crucifix. 
“ I should rather curse.

“ May tbe curse of tbe Almighty fall 
on it!" '

And in tbe official formula he called 
down the malediction of God on the 
chapel. The scene which .followed wa» 
frightful and impossible to describe. 
Women and girls shrieked and numy of 
them fainted and had to be removed.

Thnt the world to advancing spiritu
ally may be attributed to the influence 
that Spiritualism Im* hail iqiori the 
world, end that humanity Io the aggre
gate to growing better may be a*- 
crlG-d to the some cause. The outlook 
was never more hopeful.

" The common school girl of ti>-day to 
better off in all that makes life desirable 
than was any queen of 3W years ago. 
More comfort, more purity, more Intelli
gence, more refinement, more every
thing worth having—these mark the ad
vance of our social life. Never were 
house* so good, never wa* furniture so 
convenient and abundant, never was 
dress »o comfortable and healthful, never 
manner» so simple and sensible, never 

, the means of all enjoyment and develop
ment so common and no universally ai- 
cessibleas t>*day.

" And yet in spite of these facts there 
are large’ numbers of peojile ]>er)>etually 
Is-moaning our degeneracy and sighing 
over the dejiarture of the “good old 
time* " of our early Atnerlean life. The 
reason of the present distressing state of 
affairs I heaiu explained not long ago. 
One nuui thought it wz- liecause tbe

Annual Grove Meeting, at the Went
worth Grove. We have commenced to 
get material on the ground to build n 
Hplritualtota' Hall, which we hope to 
finish next fall.

Albert Wentworth.

of the highest possible attainments were 
here reached, or if there were no hope 
that man in some visible or Invisible 
way was not linked to a future life

। which will or should amount to a con
tinued existence.

We will now leave this subject at the 
|K)int we have reached, and Dike up the 
argument from the beginning, using 
some other important ideas, and see 
where it will lead us. If we look into 

..kK « I __ . ........ ... min. I the various forms of being which maketable, we nna an advance ut»n tne rain- . ■ 7,.>i._^.ii.i— i r.« — »i... .......»»hl., irlnmlnm up the creation, we find that they didvral. ioi. wniic iim* »virt*iaoiu Kniiruuni • . . , . .. .t»,** /jihuHrst nnm**- not come into cxhtenw all together,retains the condition» o' me nn»i, tiain«— * , > t .
lv ••«uAntitv ” it haa an additional vie- but In wrUln from the lower to. quantity. It ha* an auuitionni u | thi hlgh in which one ty of

massive movement*, concentrated mid 
vocalized in one supreme grace, resulting 
In transforming Hie higher or riper 
¡nrtsof man Into the perfection of lieauty 
which manifest* itself In a conscious in
dividual «plritual existence in a sphere 
and life beyond the grave.

■*c*/ Main .St., //arf/orti, CVnni.

reasoning by tbe law of analogy from 
facts which apjx'ar. and are known and 
recognized by all. to facts which may 
not be so clear, yet must follow In the

ment. running from the lower to the 
higher: the sponge, if on animal, being 
among the lowest grade», and man the 
highest in the animal kingdom.

We have already observed that in the 
element or quality which we call life in 
the vegetable kingdom there to a circu
lating fluid known a» »ap. which to really 
its life-ustaining property.

So also the animal has the circulating 
fluid, a* we shall -» e by and by—ha» a 
twofold circulation. The animal also 
sends its roots bock and down, gathering 
*u*tenan,-e from the two kingdoms which 
hare preceded it, either directly or in
directly, for if it feed upon itm-lf by eat
ing flesh, that flesh baa been sustained 
by vegetable» before being thus appro
priated.

Having reached the animal kingdom 
to which man belongs, we will contin«.- 
our inqiuriea more |»rticularly to him. 
If some mighty power could with its 
magic wand touch man and lift from 
him each perfect *v»tem of itself, you 
would see not mere’y.a wheel within a 
wheel, but many or actual form» of the 
body within the body, which, however, 
go to make up the one body.

Take tbe circulatory »ystem. so com
plete in itself, and so thoroughly [«r- 
meatlng the entire human structure 
that if it could be lifted out of the body 
it would »how of itself the jierfcct form 
of man. with scarcely a vacant space. 
The office of this circulating fluid, aided 
by the *ecretory and excretory organ*, 
to to gather from tbe food of which we 
partake it* nutriment, and with it .uje 
ply tbe waste» of the system, and al»o to 
convey a portion of that waste from the 
system In an ever-ceaseles» round of 
action.

Now, could we lift the nervous *y»tem 
from the body, we *hould have another 
perfect form of the human »truclurc. 
Circulating through the nervou* *y»tem 
1» a fluid which to highly electrical In ' 
it* character, whose office to to aupply 
the nerves and brain with nerve or life
force for the play and Interplay of 
thought. Till* nerve-circulating sub
stance. denominated by some a* nervo-

the former Inhabitant* of thl* planet, 
and are those whom you call spirit*. 
They are spirits, and there are millions 
of human beings whose spiritual eyes 
are occasionally permitted to behold 
them.

Again, you ask, “ Are they really dis
embodied human spirits or our departed 
dead?"

I answer, "Such they claim to be: and 
what I have wen of them, they seem to 
he. With my spiritual vision 'I can see | 
spiritual being» almost any time I place 
rayself in proper condition so to do: a nd 
there are multitudes of persons whom I

. • good old dfictrines ’ were not now 
preachi-d at all, and the other wa* equally 
«ure that it was because they were 

| preached all the time. Never was a 
grander fallitcy than this whole idea.

" Never was more ignorance of the 
I past displayed than by tnoao who talk of 
the falllng away of modern time*. Nov- 

। er wa» the church so bright and fair a» 
now. and never did the sky of the future 
redden with a more glorious promise of 
tbe coming day. In three ‘good old 
times ' men liveil under tbe horrid shad-1 
ows of frightful siqiersittlon*. Now it to 
to modern science only that w«> owe our 
einancit>atlon from the yoke of this awful

Tn the Editor:—Tbe petition to the 
National Board of Manager* of the Co
lumbian Exiosition. by N. F. Barlin, of

quired immortality.
In tbe world to which we belong there 

are three divisions In natural history. 
Although we mar not accept a* correct 
this number of division», yet the main 
features of our argument will remain 
the same whether we take tbe position 
that there are more or lew division*, 
hence we «hall adhere to tbe commonly 
received view. The—- division* are 
called kingdom*, and are designated:

1. Tbe mineral kingdom.
2. The vegetable kingdom.
X The animal kingdom.
Tbe mineral kingdom being the low

est and tbe first In the order of creation, 
we mus'. commenre our investigation 
wl»h lL.......................... ....

In regard to tbe part*, qualities or 
profiertle» of tbe mineral kingdom, it to 
a unit: that is. it to composed or consist* 
of a single property, namely, volume or 
body, which we will for convenience 
rail “quantity." W® beg to be under
stood that by this position we do not 
hold that there to but one chemical quan
tity or element which goes to make up 
the mineral kingdom, tor there an- more 
than one clement: but these part* or cle
ment* only go to make up one grand 
whole, that whole being all absorbed or

be seen by the aid of a telescope. So 
that any objection to spirit-life in the 
upper air, on account of to'ing invisible, 
would be no argument. But who are 
these people in the air? Do the inhablt- 

the earth ever to'hold them? I

the all-seeing eye» of the Spirit-world, 
by which we arc all «urrounded. You 
may not «»• your Invisible«urroundings, 
but they are there all tlie»anie:and they 
can see you. and arc a wit ne** to your 
every though I and tuition. »

not aiqiear. It to only necessary to con-1 1 " ,n,'r,'!v In its infancy. Lach year
slder one line Of arg\iment to become adds new evldenceof ito progress. Every 
convinced on thi. quátion. í»? S

Sex and the law of sex L* recognized raP^
a* existing in the vegetable kingdom. rtHdn* th** spiritualism to making in 
although not demonstrable in every the world, yet inany are utterly ignor- 
variety of vegetable production. Tbe ant concerning it: and, some will often 
horticulturtot, and most other |>eople !nlu **'. Do •P*r‘tn W*liy ®»tot. and 
who cultivate a bed of strawberries. J ?P>flta rcall>' communicate with 

¡ understand that if all the plant* are of 
| one »ex they will blossom but to.-ar no fruit 

। While if u bed of the utotitote*. which 
are the female plant, have but one 
staminate in tbelr midst, or near by, 
they will not only blossom but bear fruit. 
Enough of this tow of vegetation I» »wn 
and known to create a prophecy con
cerning the means of perpetuation or 
reproduction in the next advance in thq 
oraer of life, and so we find.a* we rise to 
the animal kingdom: this law to so 
marked that we have only to state the 
fact without argument, for no one will 
dispute the position taken.

In the vegetable kingdom it to growth 
with but very little waste while there to 
life, but in tbe animal there to continual. . s - * I

formations and combinations, which go 
to make up the physical, visible, pondcr- 

I able parts; it to enough for our present 
I pur]«><M.‘ to know thnt in the third decade 
of progressive nature a human beflig has 
lioen produced, wonderful in mechanism, 
mysterfoui in its life-sustaining forces 
and principles, and grand In its develop-

dren. He said: “ Only tbe building 
they met in." This modified them and 
the congregation silently dispersed, 
many in tear». The affair has created 
tremendous excitement among all Cath
olics on the north shore, and threats are 
made of legal action against Father 
Savord.

Ho! Ye beloved, who have woes of 
iulnd or body! Take the toft twig, from 
the Norway Pine, our most beautiful 
American Evergreen tree, clipped with 
shears, and after wilting in the »un an 
hour, put them Into your pillow, aud 
breathe eight or nine hours n most de
lightful. bealth-glving Imim, filling your 
room with perfume of Nature ui' her 
mountains. In 1*77 I brought from tbe 
“ beautiful hills" tome 4.000 Norway 
spruce, eighty |x>r cent of which are now 
making glad 111 to city and Omaha. Fifty 
nn> about the yord, from five to »lxteen

Tae I’Koonzssira TuiXKzn’rlru.’ tnsehrap. 
r«t splrllusllat p»r<r no* |>at<ll«hrd and being 
Hl. avenue tor leading minds to evpresa their 
thouxhts.lt ahould lie read Io every family clr 
cl*. It »tit tie wot th week» on trial tor ‘4S 
cent*.

We only *ppn';.r>»Ie Iwo column» ot Tne 
l'K'»>ue««iv* Tuixacn fur *dter1l>log pur 
oom» If we crowded our |>aper wlih *4ver- 
itwmeot«, Il would be an evidence of Onanrlal 
weaker«* 4 hit p*l*r 1« ««»taludon It*merit« 
aud nut on adrrnlwrueut« ltl««ent ¡0week« 
tor 80 cent«.

(kingdoms, to gather force for the de
velopment and sustaining the nervous 
system, to we contend that it must 
necraaarlly follow from the law of pro- 
gre*» mid analogy that it 1» the office of 
this higher nerve development, aided 
by nil which bus preceded it, to gather 
up force for the development by the 
transformation of the higher or riper 
|Mirt* of the human organism Intou more 
elevated anil refined being, which com
mon conaent calls SPIRIT.According to this rule or low of our 
being, |ta»t, present and future, each

I individual to jiarent of hto or her spirit, 
which being evolved in and of ourselves 
to a jmrt of ourselves, and in the future 
to wholly ouraelvra, and can lie no other. 
The whole nature of man to a congeries 
of related energies, and every move
ment. emotion or vibration, whether it 
be of muscle or of nerve, or of conaciou»- 
n.m in the play of thought, sentiment or 
emotion, i* n'eollatlon of action which 
bring* together a great number of force» 
and facilities to pruducethto given result, 
viz., the evolution of the spirit. A 1

will convince any person of the possi
bility of the existence of aerial being* or 
people In tbe air.

" But." say some. “ if there were peo- 
the power of individual P.lo In »•»« ai'r. we should all see them." 
in. bv which we continue o'ot so. for you cannot »ee the “to: “nd

■et the air to there: and so with the in-

tyranny.
“Scientific explorers have liecn over 

the earth: and finding no mouths of hell, 
that to gone. Science has explained 
earthquake* and volcanoes, aud now 
devils tight no longer In the bowels of

ress made in one step or 
nature's ad vance. i

The principle of life in the vegetable I 
kingdom is a circulating fluid known a* / 
the »ap. This to the blood of the vege
table. This blood to drawn from the

1 them In belief.
Majorities usuallyrule in these t.'nllc 

State*, ami while not forgetting tin 
minorities have right* which uiajorlllc 
are sometimes bound to rerticct. if a; 
who believe it right and proper to kee 
the exhibition open to the publlcon Sun 
ilav» would »t«aK the maiorityon tha 
-ide of tbe iiuestlon would be *o large a 
to overwhelm the opposition. I hopi 
you have “aet the Ivill rolling" thul 
will rrault In thousand* of petition* be 
ing circulated for signature*, headed by 
Mr. Karlin'» iitibbia«il, most reasonable 
reason why ail who desire should have 
the privilege of visiting the great fair 
on Sundav«. DaN'lG. GarNSKY.

CAirajyi». July it, i.Ol.

ment. or “quality" constituting 
it a duality. corai»>sed first of quanti
ty and second of quality, its qual
ity being life. .

Life, even as manifested in the vege-

day-in tbe chapel of Markinonge, forty 
miles from Montreal.

The scene wo* prolmhly unprecedented 
in the history of the Catholic church. It 
being no le»» than the official cursing of 
the little choral by Father Savord ofthe 
Redemptortote acting under order, of 
Father Ite I leche. cure of the parish and 
nephew of the htohopofTbree River».

The act of the eccle«la»tle outlined 
above was due to a aebtom in the fiarish 
brought alxrut by the location of the new 
parish church. Some month* since it 
wa* decided to erect a church to give 
greater accommodation. Bishop La- 
Fleche visited the parish and selected 
a spot on the «test side of Maskinonge 
river.

A short time after the inhabitant* on 
tbe w«-»t side succeeded in inducing the

and invisible. True. we have no tangi
ble proof that the air to peopled: nor 
have we proof that theairto not peopled 
but, to my mind, it require* no ven 
great stretch of the imagination to real 
Fze that the upper deep mu*t have its 
people, a* well a* land and water. A 
little thought on this subject, and a lit
tle exercise of tbe rea-oning ]>owers,

ve.opment even in tbe mineral kingdom, 
a. observed in the difference between 
the finene«* of gold, »liver and platina, 
a* romr**rcd with iron or atone.or of tbe 
producing element*, earth and water. 
In Ibe order of progrrarfve development 
the whole kingdom run* in regular gra
dation from tbe lowest to tbe highest. 
Without doubt tbe lowest order of ex
istence wa* the first condition of what 
are commonly termed creation», while 
in the process of progrv**|r«_- creation», 
each tuccred tag order bore evident ciuu-- 
a-teristira of a bigberdeveloproent tlu*n 
it* immediate prcd«we»«>r. Thl- being 
the law of development, each stage of 
development or creation l»-cotnes a 
prophe>-y that the next step will he of a 
•till hlgner on!er. and hearing In itaelf 
the evidence* of a continued march on
ward: and so intimately connected to 
each progressive step with the preced
ing OQC, that each marvelously fore
shadow» or prophesies what I* to be the 
next development- Thu* has It been

thouxhts.lt
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Spiritualism and the World’s Fair
The importance of Spiritualism being 

adequatey represented at the World’s 
Fair at Chicago need not be discussed. 
A representation that would show to all 
the world what it has accomplished, and 
what it promises—« presentation of its 
highest and best—would do away with 
unjust prejudice, and place the move
ment in the front ranks as a factor in

Bei^jninin Friinklin on Suinlny.
Th«' clergy at Rockford. HI., and In 

other localilh'» ire well, would lie profited 
by reading and jiondcring a letter from 
that world-renowned philosopher, states
man and moralist, Benjamin Frank
lin, dated Philadelphia, Dec. 11,1762, 
directed to Jared Ingersoll, of Connecti
cut, and published many years ago, from 
the original document, in the New Huven 
1‘nlluthiiiii. XVe follow the author's cap
italizing and italic»:

“ I should be glad to know what it is 
that distinguishes Connecticut Religion 
from common Religion:—communicate, 
if you please, some of these particulars 
that you think will amuse mo as a virtu
oso, When I traveled in Flanders I 
thought of your excessively strict ob
servation of' Sunday: and that a man 
could hardly travel on that day among 
you upon hi» lawful occasions without 
Hazard of Punishment, while where I 
was, every one traveled, if ho pleased, 
or diverted himself in any other way: 
and in the afternoon lx>tli nigh and low 
wont to the Play or tho O|>era, whore 
there was plenty of Singing, Fiddling 
aud Dancing. I looked round for God's 
Judgments, but saw no signs of them 
Tlie Cities were well built and full of 
Inhabitants: the Markets tille«l with 
Plenty: the People well favored and well 
clothed; thV Fields well tilled; the Cat
tie fat and strong: the Fences. Houses 
and Windows all in repair; and no Ol<l 
'iVri'or anywhere in the jountry,—which 
would almost make one suspect that the 
Deity is not so angry nt that offense as a 
New England Justice.’'

The letter of Dr. Franklin, of which 
tho above is a brief extract, is preserved 
in tho New Haven Colony Historical So
ciety.

A New Discovery.
A Rockford newspaper, of the 13th inst. 

says tho saloon business in that town is 
seriously abridged in receipts because of 
Harlem Park and its switehlaick, to 
which the preachers take such violent 
exceptions. One saloon-keeper reports 
a falling off in receipts for Juno to the 
extent of $300. I f t he th irty-four saloons 
of tho city are alike affected, the joint 
loss equals $10,200 for a single month, 
because of that detestable Harlem Park 
and its switchback, to which the crowds 
daily resort, more largely on Sunday 
than any other day. it has been charged 
that there is a community of interests 
between saloon men and tho clergy, the 
former serving the devil to lead men 
astray: the latter to restore them to good 
habits. But Harlem Park seems to bo au 
intermediate, making empty pews, and 
cutting off saloon receipts.

Empty Pews.
“The church pews are empty on Sun

day because Harlem Park is open,'' was 
the language of Rev. .1. R. Hamilton, at 
a mass meeting of religionists at Rock
ford the other day. In the same breath

the religious movement and education he said: “Christian people have a right
of the age. to go to the authorities tutti say they

Many Spiritualists hate recognized this should see to it that these things shall 
supreme opportunity, und have come i , ......
forward with suggestions. The JJmmer I uo1 ’?• , There is an old adage. You 
iff' I.i'jht voiced the thought» of its con-1 '"'D’ 11 horse to wutei•, but you can t
stituency .und not only moved for repro- '1.1,n to drink. It is apprehended 
»ntation. but mentioned the ñamó of lher*1' is, "° la«’, ¡n 1 limo s prohibiting 
the writer os one to act os representa-U’OOP10 fl'°® visiting Harlem Park, 
tive. Iwas deeply appreciative of the "!’ Hn-' "T PoP,,la' resort thej 
«infldenee thus expreteed, and when please.»« Sunday. »<> they de|x>rt them- 
other spiritual journals. The Process- I *>'•»*ln » quiet orderly manner. Peo- 
IVE Thinker. V« IkUrv H\<y. Carri. r 1’1» have their choice to go to church, to 

and J/orWiuM-«/ Liyht i Australia., ’»>« wood», the publie parks, or remain 
etc., setxmded the measure, I began to !'t home, a» they please, on Sunday, and 
question mvself as to the means at huud "e recommend them to exercise their 
and my ability to execute the high trust. I'referenee. whether pews are empty or 
In the present condition of the spiritual uUed.

preference, whether pews are empty or

A Mother Sacrifice.« Her Child.
Mr». Mary Minnock, of Pittsburg, Pa., 

while in n tit of religious hysteria, July 
5. decide«! to sacrifico Iler youngest 

' ' ' ’ butchild. Iler neighbors Interfered, 
not until she had chopped its head 
horrible manner witli a hatehut. 
mother was arrested. The child 
die.

in a 
The 
will

Thc Lesson oi’ n Preain.
It 1» said thut John XX’esley was once 

troubled in regal'd to the disposition of 
tho various suets, and thu ehuncos of 
each In reference to future happiness or 
punishment. A dream, one night, 
transported him, in its uncertain wan
derings, to the gates of hell.

"Are there any Romun Catholics 
here?”asked the thoughtful Wesley.

“Yes," was the reply.
“Any Episcopalians?" “Yes.”
“Any Presbyterians?" "X’es.”
“Any Congregationalists?” “X’es," 

aguin was tho answer.
“Any Baptists?” “Yes."
“Any Mcthodiste?" by way of u clinch

er, asked tho pious Wesley. “X’es," to 
his great Indignation, was answered.

In tlie mystic way of dreams, a sudden 
transition - mid Iio stood before thu 
gates of houven. Improving bis oppor
tunity, he again Inquired;

"Are there any Roman Catholics 
here?" “No," was replied.

"Any EpiscopaHuns?" "No."
“Any Presbyterians?" “No.”
"Any Congregationalists?" "No.”
"Any Baptists?” "No."
"Any Methodists?" “No."
"XVidl, then," lie asked, lost in won

der, "who are they inside?"
"C/iri.«/i<ins," was tlie jubilant answer.

Mixlanu' Blioatsky's Ashes.
Tho first annual convention of the 

Theosophical Society was held In Lon
don, Eng., a few days ago. Col. Olcott, 
whose name is so well known to all who 
take any interest in this supposedly 
modern science, whioh is of such ancient 
origin, occupied the chair, and Mrs. 
Besant, who has practically renounced 
her other work in order to devote her
self to theosophy, and XV. Q. Judge, who 
is the X'iee-President of the society, sup
ported him. In addition to these there 
were various delegates from Ireland, 
Sweden, Spain, and other countries who 
took part in tlie various discussions of 
subjects which were brought up before 
the notice of the society. Col. Olcott 
proposed that Madame Blavatsky'sashes 
should be divided into three equal por
tions and should be severally intrusted 
to the care of the theosophical centers 
in Madras, New X'ork and London. 
This resolution was adopted, so that tho 
New World will share with the land of 
the birth of theosophy, with the home of 
its high priestess in Euroix-, the posses
sion of a relic which cannot be other 
than precious—to them.

Mme. Scholander, a Swedish lady, 
and it need scarcely l>e added a theoso- 
phist, offered to provide an urn made of 
embossed copjier. into which the portion 
of the ashes assigned to the care of the 
European branch of the society should be 
placed in perpetuity.

Tin* Banner ami \V. S. Davis.
To the Editor:—The /Jxiiurr of l.ighl 

of tho lltli of July published at. article 
concerning me, wnlch I have replied to 
us follows:

To the Editor of the Banner:—! 
am a llttlu surprised thut an old and ex
perienced journal like tho Jlunurr should 
deem it ml visable to Injure uny person 
without first having Inquired of that 
person whether he desltx-d to say any
thing in his own defense or not. You 
liave published a half-column editorial, 
inoro or lo»» damaging to me, without 
first giving me any opportimlty what
ever of contradicting the charges. Al
though such treatmetit is very ordinary 
witli the secular press, 1 hardly looked 
for it from a Spiritualistic imjier. 1 have 
heretofore declined to pay any attention 
to th«' trivial sensation» caused by anony
mous letters concerning me, clrcuhitod 
among a lot of scandal-mongers, or to 
bogus letters signed with my mono. I 
can’t prove my right to tlie claim of 
being a medium by contradicting the 
genulneues, of letters purporting to 
come from me. nor do such letters prove 
that I um not; lint I do Stand ready at 
uny time to prove my right to the claim, 
anil I will give any friend of yours liv-
ing in Brooklyn every opportunity pos
sible of t<-»ting the mutter in uny fair 
wuy, if you will make an appointment. 
Muny of my friend» who have witnessed 
manifestations ut our seances under con-

movement, he who assumes the office of 
representative takes a great resjtonsi- Incentive to Crime.
bluty, for. instead of the solid support \V«xxl, the negro murderer of his fel- 
of an organized body, he must rely on , ■ ..i.H-tc.-ut..,! at sim- sin-individuals, and all the diversity of their *®W’J1,0 bln-'
opinions must come directly to him. |-^- *•' l“e other day. like the great 
The great difficulty is to decide on the mass of those guilty of capital offenses, 
lorm und manner o‘f the exhibit, and to " worked himself up to the height of re
secure the means to carry it forward. llglous enthusiasm, and was going at 
Al Iw Hl agree I hat un less t he showing Is onee home to glory. ’’ Hi» victim, cut 
all tiiat it should be. it would not be off in a moment, in a drunken brawl, 
de-.rable. A half-way showing would without thought or time to prepare for 
be more damaging than useful. It should the great change, was sent to heft. This 
be mm!« commensurate with the grand ¡s popular theology! Is it not in reality 
philosophy it represents. rewarding the perpetrator of crime, to

< if the many plans, there is agree- j,, heaven in tills easy way?
mint in a few essentials: the fitting up Instead of a warning to deter others

. a!i^hv‘u <V1‘arU'r8’. ,."'hort' l,r"111 wrongdoing, is it not an absolute 
Spiritualists from all countries ma.' । incentive to lb, commission? Such muud- 
meetand become acquainted: a collec- lln exhibitions, bv priests and their 
tion of book» on the subject, files. of early dupes, when the J.-ath penalty is in- 
Spintuidist papers, and of nil those flirted, can be dispensed with, and ‘ 
now published, and works of spirit-art, WOrld will be bettered for it. 
etc., are among tho suggestions. ______ ■ , ■ ■

The nomination to the position came mi... ..... '... .. .. 
unsolicited and unexpected, and there ' 11 * Htholl«’ I opulatioii. 
are many who are in every wav more I Instead of a Catholic jxipulution in 
«pablo of carrying the enterprise to United States of some 20.666.660, 
*ure. ,gful completion. I have remained oi-imod t lh .. ,-ierirv the 
«Uent in the hot)«* that Mime one would . t . » . * .arise lo take the lead, not that I had PeHntcndent of the Census Bureau is 
no Interest in the cause. Numerous «bout to report,by States and counties, a

I-

the

the
as

Su-

letters from friends urging me to ex- membership of person» over 15 years nt 
pre-s my view» on the subject is my 0,250.060. Bused on the information de
apology for writing this communication rived Wholly from church sources, with 
Some one must take the initiative step its constant tendency to exaggeration, 
and outline the work. The time will be it Is believed to tie equal, If not in ex
loo brief unless there is at onec eonceti-1 cess, of tho entire Catholic population.
trau-d action. The opportunity for ex- Giving them the advantage ol
prewion is favorable at the numerous der 15 years of age, and adding them to 
camp meetings soon to be held, if the communicants of churches, and they 
Spiritualist» desire representation at the will fall short of one-sixth th« entire 
Columbian Exposition, they cannot gain | population of tho country, 
their desire by the wishing. A fund 
much larger than they have over yet 
tutecribol must be raised before any 
further action can be »afely taken. 
XX’Ithout the least desire U> lead, or in any

lose un

Getting It Down Fine.
A man was arrested in New York it

Ladies' Independent Union.
Tn the Editor:—Will you permit 

me, through the columns of THE PRO
GRESSIVE Thinker,to call the attention 
of the friend» of the M. V. S. A. to the 
" Ladle»’ Ind»|>endenl Union," u» the 
time is rapidly drawing near when we 
shall meet on the beautiful grounds of

General SürVey
The Spiritualistic Field—Work

ers,Doings, Etc.
Mrs. Mabel Aber, of Spring Hill, Kan

sas, writes: “1 am so delighted thut you 
ah. I'leusani i'in-K tor cunMu-iuiion uuu have taken the cudgel in defense of our 
cooperative work. Thu park never looked gloriou» v4*11”»- , Xo<l ®ra oortalnly 
lovelier. Some changes have taken guided and inspired by a noble host of 
place. Ono lx autlful cottage lia» ken loved ones gone before, who wish to see 
ei-ectod, and some other improvements justice done: and with you as their in- 
huvolx-en miulu, and other» will bo lie- -t rument tho world will realize thugraud

Mt. Pleasant Park for consociation and

fore the meeting opens. Thus fur our 
pros]K>cta are very flattering. From cor
respondence 1 conclude the majority of 
the ladies ot tlie Union are putting forth 
their l»'«t effort« to forward the Interest 
of the cause, in not only making our 
Fair, which is to be hold during the In
terim of camp meeting, a grand success, 
but to add to tho comfort and happiness 
of all who come to the eamp meeting.

change for a higher good.

Thu lodgings in cottages will be under 
the uuspicos of the Union, with ample 
uceommodatioiiH for all at fifty cents a 
kxlging. These I ‘ '
taxi, with pillow, 
with all the appurtenance» for toilet. 
Tramdent visitors who wi»h to secure

The Arena -Its Able Corps ot 
Contributors.

Mrs. M. R. Warner, of Beloit, Wis., 
writes: " Among the many excellent 
things furnished your column», none 
have exceeded In value tile article on 

■ Soullsm' by Mr. Cook.”
Mr». S. M. Bartholomes, of Denver, 

Col., writes: “I have just noticed the 
item regarding Charles N. Steen. I 
wish to speak of his succc»» here in Den
ver. He hired the Fifteenth Street Thea-

The zlrf.ui 1b, as its name implies, a 
magazine whose every shade of opinion 
can meet ami contend for the prize of 
ultimate truth, love, justice and the 
universal brotherhood of man.

Il strives for succes» on the on), 
ground on which success can be gained 
Editorily it says: "The great need of 
the hour is moral education, which wil! 
develop the spiritual and ethical »!de 
of man's being, compelling him lo real
ize the duty he owes to his fellow-man 
and enabling him to sink self, and self, 
interests in tho cause of human develop
ment and true civilization.” This 1» 
the true ethical principle. Those who 
advocate secular and intellectual edu-

the I nion, with ample! ter. and ndverllscd to meet any medium 
for »11 »1 fifty cents » In the cltv on a ehalb-ngo of $1,661) that I 
lodgings iiiclude a good he could duplicate anything that could 
’• »licet» and comfort», be done by spirit |xiwcr. For a few day» 
purtonances for toilet, he excited attention, but wax noon eon-

demoed by the public at large. Then 
I >,« hlnwl th.. TiOw«,» t House for• lodging» are requested to report to the ho hired the Tabour Opera 

■’ Bazar, or to th« Reception Committee, one night only, and advertise« 
• We are anticipating a gloriou» and aue- prominent medium» had a<

dltlon» rarely if ever allowed by others, 
feel badly hurt, and I trust you will give 
th!» letter a place in the lianntr.

.Veto IM. Juhi tl. XV. S. Davis.

A Medinin in His Own Defense.
Every day 1 receive evidence that a 

job has been put up on me. I um not a 
professional medium, and do not want 
any newspaper reputation. I um merely 
one of the number of jx-rsons who have 
met once a week for over a year at the 
residence of a Brooklyn lady, who is a 
member of tile Progressive Conference. 
I do not pretend to have any unusual 
medial powers, and I regret that my 
enthusiastic friends, by their exagger
ated reports of what occurs at our private 
seances, have placed mo in a position »o 
that I am a target for jealous and mali
cious pel-sons to hurl their slanderous 
missives against. Tlie reporter of a 
prominent New X’ork j'apcr culled on 
me yesterday forenoon for the purpose 
of interviewing me in regiuxl to expos
ing Spiritualistic tricks. He liad a let
ter written on my printed note paper (or 
a/«c símil« of m’y paper), with my name 
signed to it. In this letter 1 am made 
to say that I will extiose my tricks of 
floating in the air ana producing eight
een spirit forms at one time by using 
convex mirrors, etc. 1 got tlie letter 
away from the man. and sent it to Pres
ident Bogert. I have never pretended 
to be able to flout in tlie air, nor can I

iptlon Committee. | one night only, and advertised thut two
.putlng u gloriou» and sue-. prominent medium» luul acrepted his 

eessful mooting. 1 he miiimgementnever challenge and were going to meet him. 
hud so miuiy calls for laxims anti tenta a» | of course that called out u big crowd, 
nt this »eiisoii. Many of the roomsand

u going to meet him. 
led out u big crowd. 

Then ho ap)X>arud on thu stage with 
Mrs. Annie Abbott, and said thut thetent» have boon already secured. The ........     ™.„ ......

promise Is, indeed, very encouraging, modiumii who had' promised to "be on 
Some liuve feared other camp meetings, hand had failed to npp -----
which have »prong into existence during time neither of the ... ...»
the last year, might detract from M. X . city, but wore notified of what he had 
S. A. ot so, dear friends, the more done. On Mondnv thev stemied in uimui 
we) -regulated camps, founded on a »olid him. und through (ear of the law. ami 1.... Si... i,..l 4 . I.... ....s 1. a — s s s ■ « . • « . .well-regulated cn 
basi», the better.

it>n, founded on a »olid 
Tile more leaven, the

|M-ar. At the same
the ladie» were in the

the danger he wiw in, he skipped the 
- " ” ‘ . Should he orquicker the whole lump will be leavened, u>wn on the first train. !______ „,

and that is what we all are. I inutf. anv of hi» crowd come hero again, they 
unitedly seeking for. the enlightening will »oon be hustled out of town.
and betterment of humanity.

Taking tho “cue” from Brother 
Francis, I will state that the ladies have 
a very pleasant surprise in store for the 
M. V. S. A., and all who are on the 
grounds at the opening exercises will 
exclaim, " What will the ladies do 
next?" and in their behalf I will »ay, if 
they meet with tile success they deserve, 
another year will solve that question. I 
wish to inform the ladies of the Union 
that an informal meeting will be held 
Saturday evening, Aug. 1, at 8 o’clock, 
at Liberty Cottage, to complete arrange
ments. Let every member on the 
ground» be present.

In

Mrs. Olive A. Blodgett, 
Secretary L. I. U.

WNUAL MEETING.
accordance with the constitution.

produce eighteen spirit forms by mir
rors or by any other way, and all this 
bosh is manufactured by some person 
who either thinks he is a practical joker, 
or bv some one who is trying to in- 

XV. s. Davis.jure me.

the annual meeting of the Ladies' inde
pendent Union for election of trustees 
and the transaction of business will be 
held Wednesday. Aug. ill, ISHI, at 
Mount Pleasant l’ark. Clinton. Iowa.

Mrs. RESSA A. King. Pres.
Mrs. Olive A. Blodgett, Sec.

WHAT NEXT?

way control the enU rprlsc, preferring 
ratner to be among the assistants, I 
suggest that those who desire the fur
therance of the movement, communicate 
with Messrs. Colby A- Rich, proprietors 
of the //aimer Liyht, staling how 
much they will subscribe; how they 
think th« representation should be 
mode, and whom they prefer as repre
sentative. This will be truly a demo- 
cratle way of determining the last Iwo 
pointe, and, if bock«! with the means, 
will awiure an«»»- Hudson Ti ttle.

Jiidiii Hfif/htu, (jhio.

few days ago by a |>oliceman, and taken 
before the |>ollce court, charged with 
xcUing milk on Siinilny to the officer, he 
being in citizen's clothes. The prisoner 
was discharge«!, and the stickler for 
Sunday observance wm> roprumanded.

Take Notice.
Re|>orts of meeting» must be brief. 

Dbtt tor the main tacts, and give a gon-

Why Not?
It is claimed that Jesus did it in an

cient times—that is, turned water into 
wine. Now it is said that the Spiritual
istic circles in Norristown (Pa.I and vi
cinity are greatly excited over an al
leged miracle which occurred at a seance 
held last evening in one of the frame 
structures located at Fairview Heights. 
It appears that four men, Thomas Hoy, 
Peter Kertner. Robert Williams and 
William Chantry, were holding commun
ion witli the spirits, when they were 
ordered to secure a glass of water and 
place it upon the stand in the room in

The Circuit of Seventy-Three 
Days.

Y'arioH.s Places unii People.

Home again! April 30 1 took 
leave of garden, flirt, ditches and

niv 
all

It

Comparison of the Moral Status 
of Ministers, Church Mem 

hers anti Spiritualists.

Will Commence With No. Nil of 
The Progressive Thinker.

which they were seated. Tho request 
was compiled with, und in a few minutes 
they were told to taste the water,and up

doing so they were surprised to find 
that it had not only been turned to the 
rich color of grapo juice, but that it also 
tasted like wine. It was then decided

on

to bottle the beverage, and it is alleged
that a number of persons have tasted 
and pronounced it excellent.

The National Builder.
It is typographically perfect. It

it,

is
just what every mechanic and builder 
should have. The suggestions therein 
are invaluable. In supplying tho public 
with modern and Inexpensive designs 
for all classes of buildings, it is doing a 
much-needed work. Tho illustrations 
are first-class in nil respects. Semi to 
the National Builder Publishing Co., 
(enclosing 25 cents), Chicago., III., for a 
sample copy.

Kev. Samuel Watson.
The venerable Rev. Samuel Watson is 

at the Lookout camp meeting. His be
ing or presence alone is enough to illum
inate the whale camp, »aying nothing of 
the numerous other attraction». Long 
may lie live, and when his noble life is 
ended, lot us hope that ho will leave be
hind him his own funeral sermon, lo be 
published in The Progressive Think
er.

The Tendency.
Lyman C. Howe, the veteran worker 

write»:"! find The Progressive Think
er a great favorite- everywhere."

The Act of God.
" The act of God,” »ay» the Now York 

Sun, " la a phrase curiously surviving in 
law from medieval time«, meaning that 
the act complained of was the work of 
some unexpected accident for which fall
ible mortals cannot be held re»|xm»iblc. 
In a recent ea»c the Supreme Court of 
the United States used words that seem 
to imply that a» time goo» on this plea 
for escapo from resjsmslbllly is to be lessera) survey of what is going on, leaving .

uut all prcllinlnarl«. Loral mating. Bnd ,0“ r««nrdod- A train on the Vlr- 
everywhere are doing a local work—a Midland Kallr<«ad had been do-

i.ns. bm HH.I m*., raid» of In «^Hcd in II nWTrOW Cllt ill COHMM)UOnCO of

Z - rn » d ? ' k""» the law of God and
unlv** »omvthing phenomenal occur«. | al.M
Cond. nmtlun mull bo thualm in all re- *.1^lT.77hZ«rit___ _ ... ,t_ _ ear .i_ । • 4 |moo Inal wo cariii fiunk'ing over tiiat ‘f.Ii'r ,JTu V *uU narrow, unprotected cut woiild bo I«»-
such report« u place. Our aim U to give I bv rain and brought down unon 
a general survey ot the cauau, but .mr ™ *. ' ‘ nr<" »>m^i obtect is to make our parar a mag- “mgY„«X
azine of advanced thought, bunco thu kH|1 .. h u I f .*nu.'cssityof pre«enUng Hi. above hint*. ' k W|. 1 hohl you, and not

Clinton 4;amp Meeting. G*xl- «..I>on»Jb!u.' This tanguugc do
.. .. , I 4 14 41 It Mrrufi utU'ntlnn, liecaiiBC it plainly mitf-Everything look, decidedly promising u Ule extension of »kill ami

for this favorite n-sort for thu »canon of knowlodga the roapmudblllty of carrier» 
IHBL Th« grounds of Mount Plcamnt 11» gradually approaching that of abso

lute insurance. A hundred year» ago 
tho pica of tho Virginia Midland Rail
way Company would, in a similar case, 
have doubtio«» boon accepted, for the 
raln.term wn» unusual and honestly un- 
ex|XM3t«d. In a hutulr«! year» from now, 
porluipa, on the other hand, the plea of 
the ’ act of God' will bu unknown in our 
courts, for by that time science may bo I 
sunietently advanced to provide for 
every purely material contingency.’’ |

C'nmp Meeting Ciilmulitr.
Tho Connecticut .Spiritualist Camp 

Meeting Association al Niantic, Ct., July 
1 to September I.

Lookout Mountain Camp Meeting, 
Tenn., July 5 lo Aug. 2.

The National Religious and Spiritual 
Association's Camp Meeting at Mantua 
Station, Ohio, July IS, closing Aug. lo.

Tho National Spiritual and Religion» 
Association's Camp Meeting at Shoe
maker»' Grove, Ashley Station, Ohio, 
Aug. 28 to Sept. S.

Cape Cod Camp Meeting, Harwich 
Port, Mas«., July 12 to 26.

Cassadaga Ijike, N. X’., July 24 to Au
gust 30.

Clinton (Iowa) Camp Meeting, August 
2 to August 30.

Haslett l’ark (Mich.) Camp Meeting, 
July 20 to August .'II.

Liberal (Mo.), August 15 lo Septem- 
bcr 15.

Lake Pleasant, Mass..July 25 to Au
gust 30.

Lake Minnetonka, Minn., month of 
July.

Parkland, Pa., June 14 to September 
««• _ .....Onset Bay, Mu»»., July 12 to Aug. .10.

Queen City Park, VL, August 2 to 
September t).

Sunapec, N. H., August 2 lo August 30.
Summerland, Cal., Sept. 0 to Sept. 27.

Park wow never lovelier than now. I 
Many tunU and rooms arc already rent- 
tod, and a goodly number of camiwra are 
already on tho ground, enjoying the 
>x*nutliul surrounding«, before the ojwn- 
Ing of the regular mooting, Aug. 25. 
You will mi»« n grand and profitable 
limo if you fail to attend the annual 
camp meeting of tho M. V. 8. A. Every
body welcome» Will C. Hqdgil

Clinton, Youxt. Hec’y.

Tho Indiana Camp Meeting at Ander
son from July HI lo August 10.

Temple Height«, Niirthport, Maine, 
opens August V.

X’urona Park, Maine, the two lust 
weeks In August.

X’lcksburg, Mich., August 6, continu
ing over three Sundays.

Th» VlbrntloiiN.
Tho vibrations from this office have

struck the hearts of our subscribers, and 
they are sending in subscriptions at a 
lively rate. They want all to see “ XVhat 
.Vuxt?"

tiiat makes home heavy or bright, leav
ing the light of three faces at the gate, 
and taking their image in my memory. 1 
halted at Meadville, I’a., and spent a 
night with Bro. A. Gaston and family: 
thence to St. Louis, Mo., whore 1 I 
whipped tlie month of May with my 
spiritual cooler and put my audiences to 
sleep: thence to Kansas City, en route 
to Colfax, Iowa, where I found live souls 
and appreciative audiences: got a few 
laps of la grippe and sneezed my way to 
Chicago, where I met Dr. C. 1. Thacher 
with his shroud of Christian Science 
covered with magnetic shields, to keep 
the truth from burning him loo deeply 
when he was not on duty; ate good 
vietimi» at his table—iilbeit victuals do

Every Spiritualist in the United 
States should have this showing. It 
will be a text-book of defense, a weapon 
in their hands to ward off the vile at
tacks of ministers of the gospel and those 
Spiritualists who are constantly crying 
fraud! fraud! and exposing every little 
misstep of mediums. Act as agent at 
once to extend our cireulation and use
fulness. Every Spiritualist should have 
The ProgresSIXTE Thinker. Don't 
delay the good work: Just think, the 
jiaper is sent 16 weeks for 25 cents, mak
ing it by far the cheajiest paper in the 
world, and free from odious advertise
ments.

not exist—exchanged the magnetism of 
friendship, fixed in tho polarities of 

tint! liniinhJ Tllir I'Dl’kllM.NICI vv

Notes From Prof. .1. XV. Kenyon.
Onset is tho finest camp we have ever

memory, and haunted The Progressive visited, owing to the splendid site on
Buzzard Bay. There are at least 400THINKER, and surveyed the new home 

at 40 Loomis street, where liberty and
progress shine in all the environments. 
I met here some growing souls who 
made the evening lucid with revelations 
from the shrine of the occult, and then 
skiplMMl to Detroit, where I halted to 
breathe, and visited at Dr A. B. Spin
ney's. H. XV. Tibball's and E. Torrey, 
wliose boyhood years wore mingled with 
my pioneer days, when I used to walk 
ten und fifteen’ miles to “preach the 
gospel." frequently without money to 
pay for a ride, or buy my dinner, arid no 
surety that I would get a dime for my 
services: and then 1 made my debut at

fine cottages here, mostly occupied for 
the season. Medium* for all phases are 
here, and doing a large business. There 
came an excursion of 1.300 p«»ple from 
New IJedfonl, consisting of three Sun
day-schools—a new feature for Chris
tians to take their children to visit a

cation as the ultimatum, forget that In 
the absence of moral education to de
velop the spiritual side of man's nature, 
it qualifies him for working out his sei!- 
Ishness to an extent that an unlearned 
man is incapable of.

Tho vulgar thief eannot break into a 
house, or safe, in the dark, by force or 
tools, at the risk of life or lllierty; but 
the educated thief can steal with impuni
ty, his millions in broad daylight form 
the community around him, in defiance 
of law and religion; leaving poverty and 
misery behind him.

Proceeding on thia principle of intel
lectual. inoral and spiritual education, 
the .irrim has attracted to itself acla-s 
of writers unsurjaissed by any journal, 
secular or religion»: and although it hu 
only entered on its fourth volume, it bu 
gained a reputation and attained an 
eminence second to none.

It mavbe said of it, a« has been often 
said of the Progressive Thinker
that many a single article is worth the 
price of the whole volume. Take, for 
instunce, the paper by Prof. J. R. Bu
chanan, on “Revolutionary Measure*

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsey are now Hn(] Neglected Crimes." which run» 
Bojourniug in Mlaaouri, five miles from through the June and July numbers. 
Hannibal. A brief note from them say»............................   •
they will visit the Liberal camp meet-1

Speaking of selfishness, he says: 
“This crime, which the world’» daz

. —------------------------ zled intellect and torpid conscience ha«
Mrs. Undsey sees spirit letters iong tolerated without resistance, and 

u)x>n a black tablet, und gets message» which antiquity admires in its despotic 
therefrom. rulers, splendid in proportion to th«

J. Gifford, of XX'atertown, N. Y., people’s misery, is that misleading form 
writes: "Mra. Mary C. Lyman, of Ful- of intense and heartless seltishness 
ton. N. Y'., ha» just closed un engage- I which grasjis the elements of life and 
ment of one year and six months with happiness, the wealth of a nation. 
the First Progressive Spiritual Society squander und destroy It in that 
hero, und I um happy to »ay that as un | which ha» no other purpose than to 
inspirational speaker, test medium, and uplift the man of wealth and humiliate 
lady of refinement and culture, she has his humbler brother."
no superior. She 1» a person tiiat all | It runs in that bold strain . through 
refined and cultivated minds would feel

ing, and also tho one to be held at Clin-
ton.

honored to have as a friend and asso
ciate. Mrs. Lyman stands upon the 
spiritual rostrum of to-day unexcelled. 
The chairman, at the close of the even
ing service, paid the speaker a high 
compliment, tendering her the soul-felt

thirty-two pages, and scores plutocracy 
by statistical facts and figures which 
would astonish the uninitiated. The 
June number contains a jwper by Prof.
Bixby on "Evolution anil Christianity, 
in which he say»: "There is no re*.. 
efficient force but spirit. The ysrious 
energies of nature are but different

-- —_  __________________ I forms or special currents of this Otnni-
Yhat her departure may not be present. Divine power: the laws of n*

’ * ture but the wise and regular habits oi 
this active. Divine will: physical phe
nomena but projs.-eti«»ns of God ».thought 
on the screen of space; ami Evolution 
but the slow, gradual unrolling of lb* 
panorama on the great stage of 'i®*-

He gives a view of revelation which 
aeeounls for the mistakes in thut which 
was in the past considered perfect« »nJ 
shows why modern inspiration may 
forge away ahead as far as Jesus went

thanks of the society, and their high np- 
Iireciation of her’ ministrations, and I
loping Yhat her depai _

final, nut that she will return again to
continue tho good work. The officers of 
the Society are: Abel Davis. President: 
J. Gifford, Vice-President: Mrs. Caro
line Davis, Mrs. K. X'an XX'arncr and 
Charles Wilson, Trustee»: Mrs. M. L. 
Gifford, Treasurer: Mr». F. J. Ia!C. Sec
retary: Mr. Orvil X'an XX’arner, Cor. 
Sec."

V. Fell, of Green Brier, Tenn., writes: 
“ I have taken about all (at different
times! of our Spiritualist papers, and I 
can frankly »ay that The PrixiRESSIVE

ahead of Moses. He says:
•'Recognizing in man’s spirit a sjart

Thinker, in its spirit a» well as in it» of the Divine energy, individuating 
_u.-—..i,_ — Your on- the power of »elf-consciousiiess *objects, suits me the best.

recognition of God: tracing thedev

spiritual camp. "The world do move."
XX'e gave the opening lecture last Sun

day morning, to a large concourse of 
people, there being an excursion from 
Boston by railroad, and from New Bed
ford by boat. In the evening, by special 
request, wo spoke in tlie Tempi«. The 
subject in the morning was: " What lias 
' ... ............................ * — ’l?" In

t <-. « ■ i « 11 buujtxn in me iiiuriiinr »» nOrion, Saturday, Juno 13: met some old sniiuualism Done for the World > » « awl _ 1 I ' * I’ll I I 14CW I I p 114 IA'41V 4 A»4 14 4 V , v sw
friends, and,! hope, made some newonos. •• What will it Do’” Xlanv

After ten days of mental tension I the 0|d ^y they were as tine
as unv over given here. The last is al- 
waysnest. you know. Spiritual Science

tried the sulphur baths in Detroit, to 
renew the religion of my childhood,

, . . . . ' . ’ . WUVS UVSl. MUI KI1UW. OUll'iluni ovivuwwhen hot sulphur was not only u panacea iK flfIvtn.F • ,u..:nir hero nt the hands of M,. • Itch hut th« divine .t.>.. 1» nn'lng ai aiium lierv. at tno nanub oifor the itch, but the divine sutTocator
in the toast room where infants wail 
und gnash their gums forever, to pav 
tlie debt of sin which the blood of God 
failed to reach, and an evening at Belle 
Isle with H. W. Tihbalis and wife and 
mother, drew tho charm of twilight and 
the bloom of nature over all the dismal 
memories of my muntal dwarfage. mid 
tlie sweet breezes smelled of a summer 
in paradise.

Thence I took In ItajK-cr, and lectured 
to a select audience in tho U. church 
und shnred thu restful liospitality of 
Brother and Slstor Odell, ana took the 
image of all Into my mental camera, and 
lit down lit East Saginaw. Thore I found 
live souls and logical thinkers, generous 
hearts and backbone, and I hung on for 
two Sundays; met Charles Andrus, who 
heals the sick and preaches the go»|>el ns 
tho case requires. I ran down to Owasso 
and talked two nighta; but no one loft 
the earth In a spiritual balloon under 
tho stirrings of my inspiration, but 
likely many went to sleep. When I put 
my audience« to sleep I know my influ- 
on«« 1» good, and does not harra»’» their 
bouIs with ominous doubts or memory of 
sins they uro trying to forget!

Back to Saginaw, and thence, via De
troit, and IhoMlchlgunCentral,I brought 
up Thursday ut Dr. Hublieirs, In Buf
falo. where lioauty, order, elegance und 
un utmovnhuro of intullectuul vigor und 
moral Independence buoy the weary pil
grim und broiulon and firaco tho spirit. 
Thore I rested until Friday, and reach«! 
homo about lialf-past throe in the nft«r- 
noon, to find Mrs. How«' and Maude 
f«<!ilo but full of grace, and tlie house 
expressed tho effort It bad cost thorn to 
adjust all things for my coming in tho 
most attractive and reislful order. In 
the seventy three days I travel«! be
tween two and three thousand miles, 
und dollvure«! between thirty and forty 
lectures, put my audiences to sleep and 
myself Into pulp; listen«! to Mime inim
itable music la Kansas City; hoard swi<cl 
Inspired music In Michigan; laughed 
and ex;>andod under the natural olo- 
quonoc and unique expressions of E. G. 
Goddard; hoard from tho Magi and the

Is having an airing here, al the lianas oi 
XV. .1. Colville. The people hereabout 
are anxious to hear from Olney Rich-
mond through The Progressive 
Thinker. They think he has some
thing that they want. I form«! his ac
quaintance tn Grand Rapids, Mich., and 
only wish I might liave lime and means 
to put myself under his instructions. It 
»«'em» to me th«' world Is ready to sus
tain a systematic method of teaching, 
open nm'l above board, without any se
cret organization. He aocms to think 
othorwlso, aud no doubt is the best 
judge, knowing just what kind of tools 
he ha» to handle. .1. XV. KENYON.

On*l, .V<ix«.

Mr». Cora L. V. RIcIiiuoikI In 
Vleveliuul.

Mrs. Richmond, who is visiting friends 
in this city, was prevailed on to s|>oak 
under tho ausplcoa of M. C. P. L. (12th 
and IVth), two Sundays, and although It 
was undoratood that our meetings wore 
discontinued until September, and Iho 
weather was exceedingly warm. Memo
rial Hall was well filled on both ocoa- 
•ions, and the Spiritualists enjoyed a 
rare treat In listening to the eloquence 
of this noted medium. Titos. Lees.

Prof. .1. XV. Kenyon’» engagements 
are us follows: On»et, Muss., from July 
12 to August 18: Hanson, Aug. 16: Tem
ple Height», X’oronn and Etna, Mo., 
from August 1« to September 10. He 
hiw engagements in Providence. R. I., 
New Bedford, Mus»., und other places. 
Sociclle» can ad a res» him ut Onset,
Mu*»., or 102 Friendship St., 
denee, R. I.

Mr. J. W. Fletehnr will bo

Provi-

absent
from New X’ork t 'lty until Sept. I. Tlu» 
third Sunday in September he begins a 
long engagement nt the Adelphi Hall, 
New York, and Conservatory Hall. 
Brooklyn. Ho can, however, accept a 
limited' numlier of engagements elao
whore. Ad drew» him at 268 West 43d

glacial periods, and Journey« to tho 
moon and plumite, and now I um cboj>- 
ping it all Into haiih for homo digestion, 
r'nmiai/i, A’. LYMAN C. HOWK.

Prof. Slbis XV. Edmunds will visit the 
Lookout Camp Mooting. Ho is repre
sented by the i-aj-ers at Canton, Ohio, as 
doing some very efficient work there.

slaught on Romanism, and the villain- i—*----- - ---- --c-- ... 
ous attacks of the orthodox press, repne- ment of the spirit embryo thry'-? 
sente«l by that sensationalist. Talmage. ( geologic^ time till it came *?_
are timely, and are de»tin«i to create a ‘ 
sensation and do gixxl."

Prof. E. C. A. Sutton, normal clair
voyant and impressional medium, would 
Ihx pleased to receive calls for lectures, 
parlor meetings or debates in any juirt 
of the l’nit«l States or Canada. Ad
dress him for full particulars at 31 
Monroe Ave., Detroit, Mieh.

O. Reed, of Londonderry. X't., writes: 
"Bishop A. Beals has been with Us for 
five Sundays. He goes from here to 
Tyson. X’t. He has done ajjreat deal of 
good hero. He has thrown some hot 
shot into the enemy’s camp and taken 
the fort."

Ida XVhitlock will speak at Queen 
City Park and Onset. Mass., camp 
Meetings. She will begin her regular 
work at New X'ork city, Sept. 20.

Mrs. F. N. Foster, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

| indefK-ndent life in man. and hui 
recognizing itself as n child o! 
the communion of the finite »pint with 
the infinite is perfectly natural. -This 
direct influence of the spirit of G«td oo 
the spirit of man, in conscience sjieak- 
ing to him of the moral law. through 
prophet and ajtostle. declaring to ns the

I greal law» of spirit life and the tvauty 
of holiness,—this b what we call rere
lation. . But the work of revel»-
tion is not, therefore, infallible or out
side the sphere of Evolution. On the 
contrary, one of the most noticeable 
features of revelation is its progressive 
character.

" In the beginning it is imperfect, 
dim in its vision of truth, often grow la

spirit artist, writes: " I have just fin- and dearer 
ished reading Emma Hardinge Britten's ‘ 
lieautiful story ‘Sybiila.' That alone is

Its forms of expression. But from a^ 
to age it gains clearness and elevation." 
According to this view we may not only 
see faults In the bible, but obtain higher 

revelations than it coe-

the public at lari 
spirits guide and _ 
noble work for humanity.

worth a year's subscription U> your 
grand and noble |>aper. Long may The 
Progressive Thinker live to cheer

_ _  ,_________ It a»M>rUi 
but In this fuller development the 

i lx) reduces!

Ito

r', and may the good 
guard you in your

J. N. Campbell, of Fairport, Mo.. 
sends us eight spirit photographs, and 
writes: "I have read in several of thu 
late numbers of The Progressive 
Thinker some thing» in regard to spirit 
photography, especially the articles by 
Bro. G. H. IValsi-r, of Liberal. Mo., and 
tho success obtained by and through 
those noble mediums. Mr. and Mi-s. 
Aber, of Spring Hill. Kansas, he claim
ing that, as far as he knew, that was the 
first of the kind ever obtain«!. I will 
state that I have copies of eight that 
were sent me by that noble, grand old 
Investigator, the Hon. E. Ijswrenee, of 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, in the winter of 
ISS1, while 1 was at Terre Haute, Indi
ana, attending seances at Ponce Hall, 
Mrs. Anna M. Steward the medium,"

A siilv-cribep writes: “ The People's 
Spiritual Society held Its regular Sunday 
meeting at 2:30 P. M .at 93 Peoria street. 
Dr. Knowles opened the mei'tlng in a 
few remarks. Mr. A. F. Williams und 
Mr. Kitson follow«!: each spoke »ell. 
Mr». Cutter und Mrs. Summers gave 
tests. Mrs. Cora E. Wilson, of Cali
fornia, gave some remarkable tests in 
her |>sychological test reading. Mr. 
Jenifer.’ the President, announced that 
the mis-ting would run through the 
summer.”

1 tains.
■ The editorial notes are always inter

esting and in touch with the most *d- 
vanced thought. Mr. Flower puts him
self squarely on the side of woman's 
rights. He sav«: " The subtle bondage 
and servility of woman, a vestige of tie 
barbarous )>ast, still taints our clvliUa- 
tion. Far more is demanded by sreieti 
of her than of man. and when heretofore 
she has raised her voice against this in
iquity she ha» bci'n silenced by unworthy 
Imputations. It Is the shame of our age 
that woman is not accorded a higher 
meed of justice. She has a right to,ie- 
tnand that the man who marries her lw 
every whit as pure- and moral as herself, 
until sho makes this demand and 
herself from the contamination of moral 
lefiers eno Sul»»taut ial progres» for higher 
morals and purer life will be made.

" Unless woman checks the lucre 
degradation of manhood, man will 
er or later drags her to hi» deplorad» 
level." Space will admit no more e) 
tracts from a review of which every I 
is select.

Every man who wishes to encou 
tho literary talent and moral aspirat 
of his children should lay the .Irrnu 
his library table where» they could 
read it. ami all voung (woulo who wb 
to cultivate their own talents and 
abreast with the literary, sciontitle 
moral progress of the age», should 
the Arena. We know no better fa , 
magazine. Prof. J. R. Ruchanan’s ar
ticles in it are worth double the price oi 
subscription.

W. H. X’oaburgh, magnetic and mas
sage physician, of Troy. N. X'.. will be 
located at the I o'man House, 151 Circu
lar street, Saratoga Springs, commenc
ing Saturday, the 18th inst., where he 
will Iroat the sick for a season. He will 
also visit 1-ake Pleasant camp mooting, 
locating al the Seaman Excelsior Col
lage, when' those desiring his services 
may reach him through August.

Prof. SilAX XV. E«lnioii<lx-
'Itu Eirniiu) lhix>sitmy, of Canton. Ohl«', 

speaks a« follows of a lecture by Sila» XV. 
Edmonds, of Cloveland:

“ Prof. l-Mmond's delivery 1» dear 
and forcible,and the whole lecture Is one 
calculated'to attract thockswst attention. 
It treats of man as an aspiring lieliig, 
and constantly «>aring in unexplored 
fields and never i'va«lng until su«-«'*» 
crowns hi» efforts. It reviews hi« 
achievements in thu |m»t. in unearthing 
buried cities, exploring new regions, 
and «mnccling the chain of life of

First Spiritual Tempie, Boston,
Thomas H. Dunham. Sex-rotary 

writes that a large number gathered us 
XS’i-dnesday evening. June 24, in th» 
lower audience room, tho occasion heinit 
the regular weekly evening mix-tlnc. 
but the lust of the senson. A recepllia 
thul evening wax given to Mr. Ayer.ud 
he was innde tho ixx-ipienl of a -pleiahJ 
clock. He reeixmdc«! to the gift lu • 
feeling manner. Among tho «'Icbrltlw 
present besides the »|x-aker und .Mrs. 
Mkc were Dr. H. B, Storer, Mr. FNImmR 

Mr. XVuthorlx-c, Mrs. Potter und olher».
Sunday, June 28, Mrs. Ixikc'» gu 

delivered the closing lecture for the 
son. The subject wa»: " The Aspect* d 
Spiritualism in Gencrul and the XX'ori 
of thu Spiritual Fraternity Society U 
Particular.” The sharp and oxhausti 
replies of the »jx-aker to the quest! 
hand«! up to the desk by the _ 
und nnswervd in «mnoctloii with

prehistoric man. The coming man is 
pleturod a» coming through what arc 
now mysturlv». and finally solving tho

U.:/Y 1 ’ . .. * . .. problemof llfuand allnauiiv.
Billhop A. Ihal« »pcMUCs al Ludlow, Ui.i I.» »¡.i. .uiivi dvwivi 

X'L, July 26. He will attend thu luike thought* and acta of man can 
Plvaxiuii camp.

SU, N. Y. City

Gilson Boriino», spirit artist, will at
tend the Ciuumdnga camp. Tho (Xirrwr

to a mathematical calculation.”
tcml t!i,- t .iHsmluga enmp Tim (lirrwrl Of Great Interest.
/tore, of San Francis«., Cal.. iq>eaks In -pIIK PitociREsaiVE Thinker will 
high term« of him as u .plrlt urtht. , of „|M,e)u| Interest to all: it will always

The gonial XX’lll C. Hodgu. who lias have something now und «tartllng. 
bucn stopping in the city for some time. Help us In tho great work. Send In your 

i has returned to tho Clinton camp. . subscriptions.

subj«'t of the disixaireo, were 
with loud applause.

Mr. Dunham «include« his 
follows:

" After our annual plcnlo, 
curs July 1. Mr». Lake 
work of «iieaking. but It )» biA« 
will get some rest at the maiT!*« 
where sho is engagisl for the '■“*

Itemsmber ibst
Tuixksh give» Ui 
lag minds. Ova 
lUhol vverr sis 
>"<rHi tbr pt I.«. ,.|
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should love the world that he would give
mediums cail back Lorenzo Dow. tho 
celebrated evangelist, and Lorenzo flow 
testifies that Christians are idolaters.
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ful minds, you would saw wood for a liv
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his son as a sacrifice, certainly must ap
licar commendable to you. and make his 

, worthy of your love 
and admiration, for he thereby" rendered 
it possible for some of us jioor, sinful

“What is our baptism? 
quent ablutions of water.
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G. H. Walser.
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E. G. Bement, Maple Rapids, 
Mich., (new member).....................

James Boyd, Riverside. Cal., 
(new member)................................
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Johle. Treasurer...............
A Friend.............................
H. P. Westbrook, M

paragraph, or reporter's hoax, are the 
' that enormous muss of fiction

re was a moments paute.

Ian of salvation by 
irful one. That God

on upward, unwinding and unwinding 
interminably, from the stick, until

voyant and test medium: Mrs. .1. N. 
Sweeney, rapping, clairvoyant and mu
sical medium: Mrs. J. E. Porter, test: 
Mrs. M. A. Swain, clairvoyant, test and

men. too. I would rather drop all

world? Do you

will get more than value

am a lawyer, will you permit me to 
you a few questions bearing on the 
ject of the Christian religion?

“ Is Christ our Savior?''
"He surely is.”
“ Are we already saved?”
" Not unless we accept him as 

Savior.”

9124.80
F. C. Mende. Treasurer A. S. U. 

Philadelphia. July 1ft, 1891.

To the Editor:—Whence comes ob
session? ho» been a question that has 
agitated the thoughtful mind for several

Elder, if you could only realize how 
’our theology appears to thought-

rice. I open the book, and it

“-UM .uu me luiiawr, »! .«■
by «top, bo ascended. until the fluence outside of and apart from him. 

nl0K '■yes of the multitude saw him CHAS. F. Waters.

Highland Freethought Society 
Highland. Ill., through Aug.

Written for The Frotfrrimrf Thinker.
WHAT WAS IT?

Some oi'Talmage’f* Views for Light 
Heading.

which has been labeled Theosophy or 
Divine Wisdom, and by means of that 
false label has gained its dupes among 
the credulous.

It would require an extensive essay to 
give the reader any idea of this singular

successfully disputed. When the vari
ous ministers of the gospel and church
members who have maligned Spiritual-

photographer and psychometrist; Mrs. 
Slabel Aber, independent slate writing, 
dark circle and psychometrist: George 
A. Goodman, occult telegraphy, inde
pendentslate writingand trance medium

night
When tin- rndlnnt sky benrs th<- nun on It» 

breast.

ora, giving these little musings the title of 
" Saturday Night.” In ail these arti

ropean», and many thousand Egyptian» 
and African», the juggler came out on u

Philadelphia..................................
Boston Ingersoll Secular Soci-

great many Materialists who do not 
believe there are souls; but if spirits 
from the future world should knock 
and talk over to us, they would be per
suaded.” To that I answer, in the ring-

dant physical exercise. What L 
love-feast? A clear conscience and I 
sleep.” And I find from the same 
that the chief item in their public 
ship is gymnastic exercise, and 
whenever they want to rouse up

When you finish your comtiarison of 
the moral status of Spiritualists, min
isters of the gospel, and church-inem- 
bers, this mountebank will forever hold 
his tongue, and never permit it to again 
wag against Spirituali»!^. M-

“ Mme. de Blavatsky did not recognize 
him at first, but he stepped forward a 
l«ce or two. and she then -aw before her 
the chief of a party of African jugglers 
whom she encountered once In upper 
Egypt at a celebration of the (east of 
The Ramnzon.' The magical perform

ance* of his party upon that occasion 
make one of the most Incredible stories 
in the history of cithermagic or Spiritu
alism, and one feat deserves place in 
»uch a book of weird experiences a* this. 
Madame says that in full sight of a mul
titude, comprising several hundred Eu-

the same house with John Bunyan. 
They call back John Wesley, and ho 
testifies against the Christian religion, 
which all his lifetime he so gloriously 
preached. Andrew Jackson Davis, the 
greatest of all Spiritualists, cotne* to the 
front and declares that the New Testa
ment is but "the dismal echo of a bar
baric age,” and the Bible only “one of 
the pen-and-ink relics of Christianity." 
They attempt to substitute the writings 
of Swedenlxirg and Andrew Jackson 
Davis and other religious balderdash in 
the place of the old Bible. I have in 
my house a book which was used in this 
very city in the public service of Spirit
ualism. It is well worn with muebserv-

MEDIUMS.
W. W. Aber, mater

•er? A bun-

Spiritualism calls back Thomas Paine, 
and he testifies that he is

twelve or eighteen inches wide. came under my personal observation a
“After certain ceremonies he whirled few years ago. A large revival meeting 

the roll about bls head several times, hud closed, and the subject hnd been 
and then flung It straight up into the air. converted. When he returned home he 
Instead of falling back to the earth after exhibited remarkable zeal on the subject 
It bad ascended a short distance, it kept | of religion. His aa'U and manner may

‘ “ possibly point to an explanation of the 
cause. In word, act and deed he was

like those of the chamois or some varie
ties of African antelope, such as the
oryx.

ItellectioiiH Worthy of Consider
ation.

side «re the immoralities of Spiritual
ists, exceedingly few in number. The 
other side Is loaded down with the im
moralities of ministersand church-mem
bers, which come to us each week, like 
a putrid stream, from all sections of the 
country. It is no fancy sketch; it is no 
picture of the imagination: it does not 
contain n single misrepresentation: but 
it does present an absolute truth, with 
reference to the standing of ministers of 
the gospel, ehurch-membcrs and Spirit
ualists.

Secular Union During 
July. 18111.

Passed to the higher life, on the even
ing of the 1st ult., from his residence 
in Palmetto. Fla., J. W. Hendrix, In his 
•kith year. He bad been for many years 
a stanch Spiritualist and an earnest 
worker for the cause he loved so well. 
He held the presidential chair of our 
society ever since Its organization.

Last Monday he called his wife, and 
told her he would not see the three days 
out, and. true to his word, he expired on 
the evening of tho third day, at 5 o'clock. 
Mr. Houghton officiated at the funeral, 
making an able discourse on the subject, 
“If a man die. «hall he live again?" After 
this, Maj. A. J. Adams spoke at length 
and read a poem, our Society intermedi
ately singing appropriate songs, and then

The above illustration presents a most 
startling result. Justice, ever blind to 
sects, creeds, dogmas or individuals, 
weighs with scrupulous exactness the 
acts of each individual, and determines 
results which cun not he concealed or

throng us though dismemberment were 
im after-brenkfust pastime to which he 
hud been accustomed from infancy.

"I have seen it stated in the papers 
thnt the lute William II. Seward, ex- 
Socrotury of State, witnessed a similar 
feat in India, while on his tour around 
the world. He saw a man climb a bare 
pole sixty feet high, standing in o|xm 
air, and ' « hen ho reached the top he 
mysteriously disappeared. After awhile 
his feet reappeared, then his legs and 
body, and then he ctllllu down. It is a 
great pity that some of our enterprising 
publishers could not induce Madame de 
Blavatsky to write out her memoirs, for 
they alxnind in such marvels us these. 
Ami, Iki it remembered, tho great negro 
whom I saw at Chittenden was the chief

S. 31. Halil win.
lie resides in Washington, D. C., und 

never Ures in the good work in which 
he is engaged. He purchased 3,000 
copies of Mr. Chlnlquy’s version of the 
assassination of Abraham Lincoln, and 
placed them where they would do the 
most good. He has sent us many sub
scriber» to The 1 ‘rogrksrive Thinker. 
He will make a visit to Cassazlnga Camp 
Meeting this summer, and have a good 
time generally among the celebrities 
that will congregate there.

Passed to Spirit Life.
Mr. James Mee. of Canton, Stark Co., 

Ohio, after an illness of three months, 
and finally terminating in tvphoid fever, 
passed on to the higher life on Friday 
evening, June 26, 1891, at the age of 48 
years. He hud, for several years, been 
a strong advocate of the Harmonial Phil
osophy, and few could be found more 
firmly" wedded to its sublime teachings. 
Several days before his transition ne 
saw and accurately described many 
spirits of kindred ones, and the calm 
and resigned spirit manifested by his 
wife and children at the grave of their 
loved one, only proves the perfect com
fort and consolation our most sublime 
Philosophy affords at the “confines of 
the tomti. it became our duty to utter 
the iiarting words over the remains of 
our brother, Silas W. Edmunds.

poem entitled "Death."
Wo expect father Hendrix (as wc 

called him) to come to our seances, and to 
enjoy his presence as of yore. H. K.

souls to a very high pitch of devotion 
sing page »'A: "The Night Has Gathered 
Up Her Moonlit Fringes:" or page Iff: 
‘Gotnc to the Woods, Heigho'.” You 
say you are not such »fool as that; but 
you will be if you keep on in the track 
you have started.

"But," says some one. "wouldn't it 
be of advantage to hear from the future

I bring against this delusion a more 
fearful indictment—it ruins the soul im
mortal. First, it makes a man a quarter 
of an infidel: then It makes him half 
an infidel: then it makes him whole infi
del. The whole system, as I conceive it, 
is founded on the insufficiency of the 
word of God as a revelation. God »ays 
the Bible Is enough for vou to know 
about the future world. You say it is 
not enough, and there is where you and 
the Lord differ. You clear the table, 
you shove aside the Bible, you put your 
hand on the table, and say: "Now let 
spirits of the future world come and tell 
«no something the Bible has not told 
me." And although tho Scriptures say: 
“Add thou not unto His words, lest lie 
reprove thee, and thou be found a liar,” 
you risk it and say: “Come back, spirit 
of my departed father: come back, spirit 
of my departed mother, of my compan
ions. of my little child, and tell me some 
things I don't know about you and about 
the unseen world.” If God is ever 
slaptied square in the face, it is when a 
spiritual medium puts down her hand on 
tne table.in vokingspiritsof the departed 
to make a revelation. God has told you 
all you ouifht to know, and how dare 
you be prying Into that which is none 
of your businc“M<? You cannot keep the 
Bible in one hand and Spiritualism in 
the other. One or the other will »lip 
out of your grasp, depend upon it.

Spiritualism is adverse to the Bible 
in tne fact that it has in these lost days 
called from the future world Christian

> our
■ound 
book
wor
that 

their

skillful in the tricks of that profession, 
*r,d not nt all worthy of credence when 
their phenemana was not strictly tested. 
But the effort of the three parties was to 
find something surpassingly marvelous. 
Olcott states, among other wonders, that 
i spirit named George Dex announced 
to Mme. Blavatsky that he would bring 
her a buckle of a" medal of honor worn 
by her father during life, and buried 
irith his body in Russia. Mme. B. re
ceived the buckle in a dark circle, and 
testified that it was really her father's 
buckle, which had been interred with 
him in Russia.

Whether his testimony in this case is 
reliable, the reader may judge when he 
reads another of her stories which Col. 
Olcott relates, the statement of which is 
sufficient to show that in the way of ro
mancing on the one hand, mid passive 
credulity on the other, it would be dif
ficult to’find a match for Mme. Blavatsky 
and Col. Olcott. .

The story he tells Is that an» African 
juggler materialized at an Eddy seance, 
whom he describes as follows:

“ He was a tall, spare negro, black as 
ink, and dressed in a curious costume:

_ le of India were 
surpassingly wise and seientilic,—that 
they had flying machines whleh were so 
numerous that their warriors sailed up

“ How can we accept him as our Sav
ior unless he saves us? If salvation de
pends on our own actions, are we not, to 
all intents and purposes,our own saviors? 
How must we go to work to accept 
Christ?”

“ Why. you ean do so only by keeping 
his commandments."

" Do you accept him in that way? Do 
you keep his commandments?”

“ Yes. I try to do so.”
" re you willing to be judged by these 

commanuments?"
“ 1 do not see why I should not be 

from the fact that I am a professing Ch ris
tian, and also a teacher of those divine 
precepts."

“Well, elder, do you love your ene
mies?”

“ I try to do so.”
“ Haw you a more bitter or relentless 

enemy than the Devil?"
“ 1 do not know that I have, as he is. 

to my mind, the personification of all 
ovll.'r

“ Do you love him, then?”
" Honestly, I cannot »ay that I do: to 

all rules there are said to lx? exceptions, 
and this is one of the exceptions.”

“ Do you resist evil, or do you over
come evil with good? Were, a man to 
sue you at the bar, on a debt you were 
unable to pay at the time, would you ask 
the court to’ add to the judgment one 
hundred |>er cent? If a man stopped you 
In the road and robbed you of a dollar, 
would you hunt nround for another dol
lar to give him for doing so? If a man 
should »mite you on one of your cheeks, 
would you turn to him the other, or 
would you break and run for your life? 
Are you in the habit of giving to every 
one tnat links you for anything, and to 
him that would borrow of you, do 
you ever turn away? Do you ever take 

, any thought for the morrow, as to what 
you shall cat or drink, or do you wine
times have a whole sack of flour in tho 
house? Does the question of salary ever

marknblo conquest in this way was that 
of Col. H. S. Olcott, who became her 
able adjutant and devoted friend, and 
may now be considered her successor. 
But Mr. Olcott doe» not. like Bluvatskv. 
manufacture the marvelous. Be simply 
propagates the fables which he accepts 
with blind credulity.

Mr. Olcott was a psychic marvel. 
With fine imagination, and a finished, 
forceful literary style, he was credulous
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Comparing Notes.
U. Howard, of Littleton

Inchoate Auxsliary Society...
R. Butterfield, Sacramento, 

Cal.......................................................
T. Morris Perot, Philadelphia.
A. Parlett Lloyd. Baltimore...
Win. and Mrs. Lizzie Fray, 

Verona, Pa........................................
H. Liverzey, Baltimore. Md...
A. R. Crisfield. Lincoln. Ill., 

15 in family: I c. each in response 
to Miss Craddock's appeal for at 
least one cent per Liberal to the 
A. S. U. work).................................

Mrs. O'Neil. Philadelphia.......
A Friend......................................
.1. A. Smith. Hudson, N. Y....

_______ , . _ —,™ .., valent after large revivals, what is the 
bare »pace of ground, leading a small i-au-K-. and whence does it come? With- 
bov, stark naked, bv the hand, and car- out venturing to answer the question, I 
rylng a huge roll of tape that might 1« will submit a ca»e of obsession that

and then a wild shriek came down from 
the sky. and n bleeding arm, ns If freshly 
cut from the boy's body, fell with a hor
rid thud upon the ground. Then came 
another, then the t wo legs, one after the 
other, then the dismemlM-red trunk, and 
last of all, the ghastly head, every part 
streaming with gore and covering tho 
ground.

“A second lad now stepped forward, 
nnd gathering the mutilated fragments 
of his comrade into a heap, threw n 
dirty cloth over them nnd retired. 
Presently the juggler was to be seen 
descending as slowly and cautiously as 
he had ascended. He reached the 
ground at Inst, with his nuked sword all 
dripping with blood. Paying no atten
tion to the remains of his supposed vic
tim. bi- went to rewinding his tape upon 
his stick, his audience meanwhile break-

Muneliausenism—a resurrection of the 
silliest and most preposterous myths of 
India, with n large addition of wild and 
monstrous fabrications by Mme. Bla
vatsky. Col. Olcott »ays in his lectures 
thnt the ancient

in the recent death of Madame Bia- 
vstsky, the Bussinn adventuress, ut Lon
don, tne world ha» lo»1 the greatest and 
most brilliant literary impostor it has 
ever seen. Of Jaree und rather gross 
&hysique. and powerful will, sho dom- 

latixl over all tho credulous weaklings 
who came around her, but her most re-

the discovery of psychoraetryj, I tried to 
act as a friend and restrain her eccen
tricity, requesting her to show me the 
manuscript before publication, but she 
refused, as she knew 1 would not ap
prove it.

Up to that time she and Col. Olcott 
were Spiritualists of the most extreme 
and credulous type, and in her publica
tion she siwke of herself us one of the 
spiritual fraternity. At that time she 
knew little or nothing of the Oriental 
fictions with which she since became 
identified. But she found that Spiritu
alism was a matter of scientific observa
tion. in which abler thinkers than 
herself would rule, and in which her 
ambition could not be indulged.

In fact, the firm of Blavatsky and Ol
cott wo» at a low ebb when the Madame 
determined to plunge into Oriental mys
ticism. repudiate all that she had main
tained. and set up as the transcendental 
oracle of the nineteenth century.

The first attempt of these alleged oc-' 
cultists in the marvelous line was a1 
wretched failure. They listened to the 
fiction.» of a less skillful pretender, a Mr. 
Fellger, who proposed to raise some pe
culiar vapors, and make mysterious 
forms or ghosts appear in the vapor. 
Fellger wanted a little money, but he 
had not skill enough to impose on any 
critical observer in his performance, 
though he readily ap|>ealed to the credu
lity of the Madame and Col. Olcott.

TTo sustain the tremendous draft of 
Mme. Blavatsky on human credulity, it 
became necessary to show »ome of the 
marvelous powers which she claimed 
were possessed by the adepts of Oriental 
wisdom. In this she was fairly caught 
and exposed by 2>!r. Hodgeson, the agent 
of the British Psychical Research Soci
ety. after which it became necessary for 
her to leave India, and open her mission 
in London, where her life ended on the

We <1I<1 so well when it w*« but to-day, 
An<l bright will be to-morrow's hopes for us, 

If we but try and do without delay.
/',ho Pau>\ F- D- J.

To the Editor:—As a Spiritualist 1 
am frank to say that the arraignment of 
Spiritualism by Rev. T. DeWitt Tal
mage has done mo a world of good, in
asmuch os It is very amusing and 
laughable, although it is false through
out. The fact that his sermon Isa tissue 
of slanderous lies against Spiritualism, 
doesn't detract from its amusing side. 
Read the following, an extract from one 
of his sermons, und it will greatly amuse 
you, as it did me:

two features of which were very conspic
uous: uyion his woolly head he had a 
coiffure that would make a sensation on 
Broadwav, I could sec an ornamented 

of his head.

materializing. indeiK-ndent slate writing 
and trumpet: Dr. E. Sheldon, magnetic 
healer; Mrs. Anna Orvis, psychometrist 
and lest: A. W. S. Rothermal, occult 
telegraphy, materializing nnd test: Mrs. 
Mary Linusay, psychometric and trance: 
F. N. Foster, spirit photographer, will 
be with us for September; John Dialer, 
musical and dark circle medium: Dr. M. 
O. Knowles, platform test nnd healing 
medium.

The officers are: F. .1. Underwood, of 
Springfield, Mo., President; Mrs. W. S. 
Petltt. of Creston. Iowa. Vice-President: 
Mrs. J. Belk, of Liberal, Treasurer; E,

ing out into cries of impatience and exe
cration. When the ta|>ewasall rewound, 
ho wiped his sword, and then deliber
ately stepping to the bloody heap, lifted 
off tho ragged quilt, and up rose tho 

mbor ns hearty ax ever.

years. As a general thing it makes its 
appearance among new converts after or 
during revival or grove meeting». The 
question that arises in the thoughtful 
mind is this: If obsession is more pro

of the very party who performed tho 
marvel of fliabUrii in Egypt.”

The mendacity that could originate 
and the credulity that could accept and.. .1....... II..»!»»»— lull It

received in the grand intellectual feast 
that will lx: presented to him each week. 
In fact, his contribution to aid in this 
grand work will render him richer, 
spiritually nnd intellectually, and broad
en his mind, and make him better 
adapted to live in this world and the 
one to come.

It is time for Spiritualists to net—to 
act aggressively. It will not do to bo so 
good that one 1» good for nothing. The 
true moral status of those who have con
tinually abused Spiritualist», und so mis
represented them that it is almost im
possible for them to receive that recog
nition before the law that they are en
titled to, must bo shown up.

Glance for a brief moment at the above 
scales in the hands of Justice. On one

ism und represented it us the sum of all 
villuinies. have gazed upon the genera) 
result of our investigation, they will 
hide their heads in shame, und undoubt
edly come to the conclusion thut they 
liuve enough to do to purify their own 
ranks, instead of denouncing the grand
est truth in the world, Spiritualism,

The kicking-buck process will have a 
most wholesome effect. It will not do in 
this buttle of life to settle down wholly 
into the method adopted by one sect— 
non-resistance—und allow the slime of 
putrid mouths to be poured upon an ab
solute truth without uttering a most 
vigorous protest. A falsehood is im
bued with life, with a wonderful potency, 
and it* effects are sometimes disastrous 
unless resisted with all the influence one 
can command.

For forty-three years ministers of the 
gospel and church-members have hurled 
their vindictive falsehoods against mod
ern Spiritualism: they have bombarded 
it with all the vituperation and abuse 
their respective tongues can command: 
they have misrepresented it in every 
conceivable manner; they have perse
cuted and annoyed in various ways those 
who believe in spirit-communion, and 
represented that «11 the varied manifest
ations are simply the work of the Devil 
and his minions. This kicking-back 
process will astonish them. Having 
received the cordial support of one 
Spiritualist paper in rendering Spiritual
ism odious, and in publishing to the 
world all the little foibles of Spiritual
ists. they will be more than astonished 
when they gaze at Justice weighing and 
comparing the immoralities of ministers 
of the gospel and church-members with 
those of Spiritualists, and see the unex
pected result: and all accomplished by 
The Progressive Thinker, without 
asking gifts from any source to aid in 
the investigations; in fact, all that is re
quired of Spiritualists, to render our 
investigation effective and potent for 
good, is to extend our circulation. No 
Spiritualist whose soul vibrates with 
love for the cause he ha* espoused, will 
refuse to lend his aid to the extent of 
the small pittance, twenty-five cents, for

ilnuu.
For mice It win» tomorrow , then to day, 

Anti now ’Uedem!, and all Us hope« arc gone.
Yesterday Is past; to-day Is here.

To-morrow—ah! wc may not see Us sun. 
Then let us do to-day what we snould do, 

So yesterday’* achievements be well done.
To day Is but to-morrow for the one 

Win’» finds his present task u task to dread.
He lives but for tne future nil Is hope, 

And yesterday will find bls hopes all dead.
But he who for to-morrow builds Ills hopes 

On deeds that In the present he ba*» done, 
Goes forth to-day to figlit life’s bitter fight. 

And yesterday will find it fought ami won.

Tut Piioour^Myt TiuxxtURtoWrn. many 
home, of bplritnallat» who *rt unable to pty 
It» full price. The poor are aometlmea the 
beat ofGol'» children, and Tnt Paoouutivz 
TniXKta gladden» and brighten» their home». 
SplrltualUU, you who are blcweil with ample 
meant, remember the philanthropic work we 
are doing and extend our circulation. No 
other Spiritual!«! paper make» any pretention 
of doing this philanthropic work. Cal) the at- 
tcntlon of your neighbor to the paper. It Is 

, »ent 16 weeks for IS cents.

alchemy, thaumaturgy, witchcraft, ami 
the bogu» miracles <>i Ciitholic pi'lesi*. 
Nothing wk* too extravagant, ulwurtl or 
ridiculous for him. and he accepted ev
erything from Blavntskv a- a child lis
tening to tho fables of its nurse, and the 
stories of Santa Claus.

He had long boon an admiring reader 
of my writing*, and I suppo»e<l him a 
sound thinker until he fell in with Mme. 
Blnvatsky. When 1 enjoyed their soci
ety in New York there was never in my 
presence the slightest display of any 1 
psychic or miraculous power by Mme. 
Blavatsky—but Col. Olcott assured mo 
that she could walk out in a pouring rain 
without an umbrelln and come in per 
fretlydry, not a raindrop having touched 
her'.

The aberrations of this gifted and ex
traordinary pair began when they came 
together, by a singular affinity, nearly 
twenty years ago. and pluugea into the 
marvels and mysteries of Spiritualism, 
not to philosophize, but to revel in the 
marvelous—one as the romancer and the 
other a* the dupe. Together they vis
ited the Eddy family at Chittenden. Vl., 
and the result was the publication of 
that extraonlinary book by Col. Olcott.

People from the Other World, in i 
which he and Mme. Blavatsky testify 
fully to all the most marvelous things 
ever heard of among Spiritualists. That 
the Eddy family were remarkable me- ( 
diums is well known, but like many

any treasure on earth? Did you sc11 all I 
your good» and give the proceeds to tho 
poor before you started in to follow the 
teachings of Christ? Do you ever pray 
in public to bo seen of men, or la your 
praying all done in your closet behind a 
cloaud door? When you fast do you ever 
let any one know it? Do you scourge 
tho hankers and money-changers out of 
your temples, or do vou make them more 
than welcome? Be'forc you started to 
follow Christ, did vou hate vour father 
nnd mother and wife and children and 
brother» and slaters, yes, and your own 
life also? Can you, in Christ'» name, cast 
out devils, speak with new tongues, take 
up seqwnt* and drink deadly poison 
with entire safety? But enough of thia, 
Elder: you came here to talk to mu about 
Christ and hi» commandment«. Will 
you be kind enough to Inform me how 
many of his commandments you obey? 
Do you regard any of his commandments, 
or Jo you live closer to them than I do? 
Do you not obey the teachings of Paul, 
who was raised u pharisee, and ignore the 
ings of Christ entirely?”

" Well, Judge, you have asked me some 
hard questions, and I am free to admit.

ing words of the Son of God: “If they 
believe not Mose* and the Prophet*', 
neither will thev be persuaded though 
one rose from the dead.”

Now, I believe, under God. that this 
sermon will save many from disease, 
insanity and perdition. I believe these 
are the days of which the apostle spake 
when he said: “ In the latter time some 
shall depart from the faith, giving heed 
to seducing spirits.” I think my audi
ence, as well a* other audiences in this 
day, need to have reiterated in their 
hearing the passage 1 quoted some min
utes ago: “There shall not be among 
you a consulter of familiar spirits, or 
wizard, or necromancer; for they that 
do these thing» are an abomination unto 
the Lord,” and “ The soul that turneth 
after such as have familiar spirits, I will 
set myself ¿against them, and they shall 
be cut off from their people."

But I invite you this morning to a 
Christian seance. This congregation is 
only one great family. Here is the 
church table. Come around the church 
table, take your seats for this great 
Christian seance, put your Bible on the 
table, pul your hands bn the top of the 
Bible, and then listen and hear if there 
are any voices coming from the eternal 
world. I think there are. Listen! "Se
cret things belong unto the Lord our 
God. but things that are revealed belong 
unto us. and to our children." Surely 
that is a voice from the Spirit-world! 
But before you rise from this Christian 
seance. I want you to promise me you 
will be satisfied with the divine revela
tion until the light of the eternal throne 
breaks upon your vision. Do not go 
after the Witch of Endor. Do not sit 
down at the table-rappings, either in 
sport or in dead earnest Have your 
tables so well made, und their legs so 
even, that they will not tip and rattle. 
If the table must move, let it be under 
the offices of industrious housewifery. 
Teach your children there are no ghosts 
to be seen or heard in this world save 
those which walk on two feet or four, 
human or bestial. Reinember that Spir
itualism at the best is a uselew thing; 
foe if it tells what the Bible reveals, it Is 
a superfluity, if it tells what the Bible 
does not reveal it U u lie. Instead of 
going out to get other people to tell your 
fortune, tell your own fortune by putting 
your trust in God. «nd doing "the best 
you can. I will tell your fortune: "Ail 
things work together for good to them 
who love God.” Insult not your de
parted friends by asking them to come 
down and scramble under an extension 
table. Remember that there is only 
one spirit whose dictation you have a 
right to invoke, and that is the holy, 
blessed and omnipotent spirit of God. 
Hark! He is rapping now, not on a table 
or the flixir, but rapping on the door of 
your heart, and every rap is an invita
tion to Christ, and a* warning of judg
ment to come. Oh, grieve him not away. 
Quench him not. He has been all around 
you this morning. Ho was all around 
you last night. He lias been around you 
all your lives. Hark! Thoro comes a 
voice dropping through tho roof, break
ing through the window, filling all this 
house with tender and overmastering in
tonation. saying: "My spirit shall not 
always strive.”

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
Z7>' ¿Z COMPKEHESSn'E /.V- 

»ftM tlcrtt» How vo Mramcrtir Anclmi and Modern Miracle« by Meatnrrlrm. Aleo 1« Truel Uy Prof J. W. Cwd«e1L Ancient and modem 
fnlruclrs are exputnrd by Kiestt« ri»n. and the will lw found hkbly Utrrrstlnff to every Spirituali«. It ta th» only work ever puNI»br«j n< full inatnie- th« tar« to mesmertie, «nd lb* cxAsueetfan thl» aelrne« 
baa with 8r>lr1tuaiUm It »• jöcM Ly Alien Pnt- 1C»m and • wL■> bavr read IL to I« eoe vf the reo« interratiti« '<x k» ever written. Fa;cr, t-t* IB 10 ecsu. For w. u tM« vtBce.

How full of bitter pnln 1» Ycttcrday:
How full of hope nml cheer To-morrow'» 

morn.
To-dny, the only ilny Hint enn be our«.

Too oft It» opportunities we «corn.
Yotenlny! Alim, we soon forget

How once wc balled with joy Its coining

\Ve have engaged the following tal
ented speakers: J. Clegg Wright. Miss 
Cora M. Carpenter. Miss Jennie B. Ha
gan, Mrs. Anna Orvis and Lyman C. 
Howe.

We ure expecting J. Madison Allen, 
Mrs. M. T. Allen, F. J. Underwood, E. 
W. Baldwin, and Dr. E. B. Wheelock, 
to be in attendance.

Saturday. July 5. our camp opened । 
with our first speaker, Mrs. Clara Banks, 
of Haydenville., Mims. She is u line 
sp«'iiker, and tills Is the third year »he 
has ixien with us, and wc hope '»he will 
be with us many in the future. Her 
forenoon subject was the " Sign» of the 
Time* am! it* Relation to Us as Spirit
ualists." In the afternoon she spoke of 
the last enemy It wius destroying, ami 
that was death. She spoke with such 
eloquence and pathos it drew tears from 
many eyes. In tho evening a fact meet
ing »a* held ami more good thoughts 
werecalled forth from Mrs. Banks. 1'res. 
Whiting and R. R. Colander touching, at 

1 last on heredity.
The collages are fast tilling up. and wc 

are glad to see new faces with u» ns well 
as the old familiar ones. 1 wish the an
gel world would send some good slate
writing or materializing medium this 
way. We need more of the phenomenal 

CTT.. LL,“ lA. .. JmA! ---5 pojnjzoapossiminj tnai tnere phases manifested, it seetns to me. Mrs.
balance-pole. The hoj went higher ami was an invisible jKTsonallty or influence , tank'» controls sold phenomena ami 
higher, until he, too. seemed to pas» that passed from the controlling mind of j nhilosonhv must be united if we want lnh’^e ,dMarI’car' , I rolnl*^r »ubject, uid becMMB L perfect whole, and so it ever seems to 

• The juggler waited five or ten mtn- the controlling Influence of the subject’s । mo yilts. N. H. F<x;g.
jute», and then, pretending to be imi>a- [«raonallty. We know so little about I 
llcnt, shouted up to his assistant, a* if to the causes of obsession, that by careful 
order him down. No answer was heard. study of the actions of those who are 

I and no boy appeared, so, finally, as if obw-ssed we may belter understand the!
I carried away with rage, the jdggler subject and how to control it. The | 
I thrust a naked »word into his breech- question that presents itself Is this: 
Ic'uut (the only garment upon hl» per- Did the personality or influence that 
■hobh ood climbed after the boy. Uv I dominated the subject's mind come from

grew to be a mere speck, and finally an exact counterimrl of tho controlling 
|xu»ed out of sight. The juggler drove [ minister at the meeting: Indeed the 
Ihe point»! end of the »licit into the personalitv of the unfortunate seemed 
ground, and then beckoned the boy to so blended with the minister that he used 
approach. Pointing upward, and talking | the »ame words and made tho same ex
in a strange jargon, he seemed to be or- preMon» when in conversation wilh hi» 
dering the little fellow to ascend the friend» that the minixter uss-d in hl» 
•rif-suspended tajK‘, which by this time discourse*. The unfortunate's condition 
stood straight and stiff, a* if It were a became critical a» new vagaries do- 
board whose end rested against some veloped, until he lx?came violent, and 
atilid support up in mid-olr. The boy had to be pul under restraint until his 
bowed compliance and Ix-gan climbing, 
using his bands and feet a» little *AH 
Right' does when climbing SaUutna'i

The loved ones whose garment! hnve slipped 
through our bands, 

Whom ne thought by close clinging to long 
er dclav,

They nre waiting for us In the beautiful land 
Where the Light of nil Life makes nil fade

less Its day.
There the soul sick and wenry nre »trength- 

fined and healed.
There the wicked reformed, through the 

magic of love:
For there Is God ns n Father revealed, 

A» he governs the earth nnd the kingdom 
aliove.

in the sky, and fought battles in the 
clouds as thev lluw.

When his "People from the Other 
World " was published, I saw this story 
of the negro magician, and begged him, 
for the credit of his book, and his own 
res|»ectability. to strike out that story 
and other similar |>arts. but could make 
no impression upon him. I found il use
less to reason with the Colonel or Mme. 
Blavatsky, and when »he personally as
sured me that the vast payment made by 
France to Germany after her armies hud 
been defeated, was not furnished by the 
wealth of France, but was raised by the 
power of occult magic, I saw thut she 
was setting out on an unlimited scheme 
of imposture.

Before her “ Isis Unveiled appeared, 
I perceived that she was running wild, 
and as we were on good terms (for she

I here's a baud of the love I ones Just “ over 
there."

Waiting for us till our work Is done!
Till we lay down our many tmrdenlug cares, 

As we iiiust, by nml by, every one.
For wc mav not bear Into the Kingdom of

Light .
The tolls and the trials that load ami op

press:
But they all will be gone a» the (lews of the

ing rather than stand up before an au
dience and tell your hearers what an un
just, silly and contemptible being you 
worship, for, a* you do this, how small 
your thinking power» appear to men and 
women who have active brains. Let me 
illustrate this in a simple manner, leav
ing off the holy trim. We will suppose a 
father of a family consisting of a number 
of bad boys and one real good one. and 
whenever the bad boys disobeyed him 
and pretended they were sorry for what 
they had done, he would tefl them to 
thrash the good boy and all would be 
well—he would forgive them and take 
them into his favor again. Whenever 
they did a mean thing, the good boy 
should lx» beaten and held accountable for 
the same—all they had iodo was to make 
him bear the burden of their meanne**. 
Such, Elder, is the orthodox plan of sal
vation. and not an educated priest ha» 
ever discoursed how mean, unjust and 
despisable it is: how disgraceful toaGod 
infinite in wisdom and power, one so un
just as to punish the innocent and let 
Ihe guilty go clear. Elder, don't you 
think, from your standpoint, the whole 
thing, from creation down, wa* an entire 
failure?”

“Judge, I never looked al these things 
in this manner before. As the matter 
appears now, I cannot see why I should 
be saved and you should be damned,when 
there is so little difference between us. In 
aU essentials, a* to what the world and 
the civil bar call crime, we are In com
plete accord and harmony, and I do not 
see but vou are in as much accord wilh 
the teachings of Christ as is the church 
bearing his name. I respect you for your 
kind criticism, and I am sure it has done 
me no harm, and as the great Alexander 
said to the robber. ' 1 will go home, 
compare notes and reflect.'"

Then he shook my hand kindly and 
left me. As 1 sil and" think of this con
versation. I can't help but realize that 
were there more such kind and dispas
sionate conversations between good, 
well-meaning Christian* and their oppos
ers. called by them infidels each, being 
devoid of prejudice, how much more 
truth might be acquired, and how much 
kinder we would feel toward each other. 
I have written these lines in all sincer
ity and candor, hoping that they may be 
read by others and their attention l»e 
called to the fact that the name "Chris
tian " applied al the present day, does 
not always mean a follower of Christ in 
a practical life. And with these reflec- 
ions I will close my observation of this 
Saturday Night.

M. P. Rosencrans.

AS VIEWED FROM THE STANDI*OINT OF 
PROF. .1. R. IltiTIANAX, IN AMERI

. CAN SPIXTATOH.

writes:
" I am pleased to learn that you are 

going to compare notes with the crim
inal clergy and their dupes, who raise 
their hands in holy horror to the God of 
heaven and thank him they are not like 
other men. Beautiful exemplifiers of 
the meek and lowly Jesus are they: like 
Paul, all things unto all men, and wo-

For a number of years I have made it 
a rule to sit in my quiet room at the 
close of the week, on Sulunlay uiyht, and 
call up the little incidents that took 
place under my observation and that 
helped educate me to a better and nobler 
plane of life. As I would thus sit and 
think. I would put the»e musing* on pa
per and send them out to be read bvoth-

u* an honest man. that I never had the 
matter presented to me in that manner 
and form before. Perhaps I had better 
reform myself before setting out to re
form other». But I cannot help think-

cles I have studiously endeavored to 
never write one unkind word, or in any 
manner wound the feelings of the most 
sensitive person, but 1 have always tried 
to appeal to the better nature of my 
readers, and thus lead them up to bet
ter conditions of life. In fact, at these 
times, I do not believe I could write un
kindly did I desire to do so. And with 
this introduction, an incident comes up 
for expression.

One day. a Christian minister—a good 
and well-meaning man, came into my 
office Said he: "Judge. I came to have 
a serious conversation with vou in regard 
to your condition as it relates to your 
soul's Unai destiny. You are now grow
ing old, and ought to be making some 
preparation for eternity, and I have felt 
like calling vour attention to the re
quirements of the gospel, a* laid down 
for our guidance by Christ, the great 
teacher and Savior of our men. Judge, 
why will you not accept Christ a* your 
Savior and cast all your burdenson him? 
What fault can you find with the Chris
tian religion on the plan of sal
vation?" My reply was. “ I find no 
fault with the plan, if it suits you to 
build on that kind of foundation: but I 
doubt ihe fact of your being any more a 
follower of Christ than I am. Instead of 
being a follower of Christ and his teach
ings, you are in direct opposition to them 
in your conduct. I am glad you came in 
to talk to me, for I like to talk kindly 
wilh my friends on matters in which we 
are all deeply interested. Now. Elder, 
let us talk this subject over calmly and 
dispassionately, and see how far we dif
fer on Christ and his teachings. As I

Mid the »plrndon of heavon we »ball sorrow 
no more,

Ami "the why" of earth'» troubles «ball 
well comprehend:

Shall rejoice to have p(MC<l through "Hower- 
wreathed door."

And have faithfully done earth life's work 
to the end.

1



4 ¡THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
Orm»H/Wr Tho rrvvrrtlro Thlohor.

TRANSLUCENT ESSAYS. A VOICE FROM MARY 
LAND.

Writtm for Thr ¡*rutjn»»irr Thinkrv.
A |{<*niiirkal>l<< Ninfe- Writimr 

Phenomenon.

II ,
A MODERN SAVIOR.
A Noble Womnn Insane.

They Ernannte from the 
Spirit Sphere.

ITIu’ cominiinti'sUiMis Hist appear Under 
thl« brail are gtren thrninHi the mcdltun»hlp 
of a k-cntlciu»n dtalngiitaH'd In public lllc, 
but whose nau>«' »r are not prnnltt<st to ghe.j

I am a woman and can only speak for 
myself. I was Ixu-n in the mountains of 
tho North near tho region of »now and 
ice. The winds came rushing down the 
valleys, and tho Storm King ruled tho 
clement», while the rude bloats spoke 
hl» .wrath in the crags and mountain 
peak» that raised their heads high In 
the, distance, it was the home of tho 
tem‘|>e»t and the cyclone. The eaglo 
soared aloft to the skv. All the objects 
of the eternal world wore niggl'd and 
majestic, and the lowly valleys with 
their pellucid streanis were places of the 
sweeti'st lieauty during the warm months 
of summer.

In one of tbooo lovely retreats I first 
saw the light and there 1 was brought 
up till wouuMihoitd crowned my life with 
Its dignity and uharacter. The oppor
tunities for schooling afforded me only 
the noan* of an elementary education, 
and I grew to learn but Utile beyond the 
simplest branches of study. There was, 
however, a gn at licnefit in this, for 1 
learned tho study of nature, and knew 
more things that children were Ignorant 
of in more favored localitie-. I could 
tell the »tan that looked down Into our

The Work Hint the Atiierlf iui Sec
utar Culón In Doing.

We publish, by |H'i'iulsston, the follow
ing oxtrnrt from a letter written us by 
one of our active and valued mombor», 
Mr. E. Livezey, of Baltimore:
“I like the circular (the Hug and 

pansy leullot) you sent me very much. 
It Is strong and to the point, "without 
being offensive to any. In my |M*ir 
effort, I hail to yield a little lo supersti
tion In older to gel before the public. 
Your circular I* strong, mid should bo 
■pnreelatod by all Liberal«.

“1 am trying to stir up our Farmer«' 
Granges and Alliance« In this State, In 
the matter of ‘taxingull and exempting 
none.' Some of the Grant"» have re- 
spondod by pusslug resolutions aguinsl 
exemptions. I huv« written some strong 
letters to them, showing thnt the lieuvv 
burden of taxutlon resting on them Is 
Caused by the many exemptions. An 
appeal to his Interest is the way to got 
the funner over. And If our Free- 
thought pa|wrs would take the mutter 
up—send strong articles Ui all the Farm
er»' Grange- and Alliances—we would 
have u powerful Influence brought to 
bear on the political parties all over the 
United States, that would help u» in the 
matter of taxing church piiqsu-ty and 
ull other private and sectarian Institu
tion* Although we know no party, wo 
must make ourselves heard and fell In

Till. FAMILY AND 11 lit *H 1: 11« »I. I « OF MK. 
IIKUIIKX* I'AJIROI. MADE Jl'lltt.ANT HV 
A HI.ATE-WHITIXll, TllltOt'OII THE
MKDllîMHHII» 
i. i i

MIL

the political struggle between the two
valley In the darkne—. and count the great parlies. Aw Is the accepted time 
sy.-tem» in the clear sky. I would speak to work upon them and get the iutluenee 
with the birds In thesprhig. and I knew t,f the Farmers'Grange.» and Alliance..

----- - 2._. ¿.teked the hillside Show the farmers they are |«uying more
with the bird* in the »,
•I) the flowers that deckv
or that grew In our garden. The cattle,
the cows, the slice]«, the horses, were my 
companion.*, and I knew their speech iv* 
they knew mine. The towering rook 
was a distant acqiuklntanre. and tho giant 
hills had for me a friendly interest. I 
was not without a kind of knowledge of 
books, for wo had a small number In the 
house, und tho good dominie thut spent 
his winters near by hud others that Im 
let me take.

When I got ready for the world 1 was 
strong and healthy", natural und happy. 
I became engaged to a youth of good 
family, of excellent habits and charac
ter. and lived with him till old age over
took us both. His death, which occurred 
before my own. wa» the first great grief I 
had known, but ere long 1 fol lowed him 
to the land of souls and found him here,

Show the InrrnerK they «re ¡Miyintf more 
than their fair and honest j’mrtion of 
taxes, because of unjust legislation in 
the matter of exemption, and they will

ing |*eaccfully (or rny arrival. Since 
(have experienced the apiril life, 

and have felt Ite joy».
I wa* not conscious of the change

waitii
then 1

brought by death till I ha«l passed away. 
My first sensations were Indescribable. 
It was not like waking out of a sleep or 
a swoon, but |>erbaps more like one com
ing out of a trance, or a state of uncon- 
scTousnes« produced by chloroform. I 
did not seem to be myself, and yet knew 
1 wa* the ,-ame personality? Soon my 
sight, which was the first sense that re
turned to me, tiegan to see dimly, a» 
through a mist, and the shadows that 
flitted through It became gradually 
marbl'd in outline und feature. It was 
like coming out of darkness slowly into 
light, und then th" forms became lieauii- 
fully tmnsperant and clear. My husband 
was tho first to be recognized. 1 knew him 
atonee, although he wa* greatly changed, 
but a delicious sense of Identity made 
him known us clearlv us in our earth 
life.

But I must d raw the veil over our meet- 
ingfor it was to sacred for any eyes but our 
own and that of the All-seeing One above 
us all. Then other friends soon became 
visible, and I found myself surrounded 
by a circle of the most beautiful beings 
I’had ever seen.

The women were of lurpanlng fairness 
and no two were drOMtcd alike, but all in

be our liel]«ers. Let us come down to 
prui'tical work, und meet the questions 
of the day."

This letter has the right ring, ami wo 
commend it to the consideration of such 
of our people as are anxious to bring 
aliout speedy and practical results in 
State secularization. The taxation of 
churelie* is a |>oint on which we can gel 
many and many an orthodox Protestant 
farmer to work with us. If we can get 
his help In securing this, the first of our 
Nine Demands, shall we not avail our
selves of such help?

Mr. Livezey Is doing an excellent 
work in Baltimore and in the surround
ing country. In preaching against the 
Injustice of exempting churches. Not 
long since he gave an able address on this 
subject before the Taxpayers' Associa
tion, which the leading daily papers of 
Bailtmore published in full and com
mented on editorially. ' A great danger 
threatens Maryland, and, through it. the 
whole country, In a («endingconstitution
al amendment to exempt churches under 
the State Constitution, and thus lift the 
matter of their liability to taxation 
beyond the reach of local legislation. 
The Jesuits, to a man, favor this stop. 
With church property exempted in 
Maryland by Constitutional enactment, 
an enduring" foundation will have been 
laid for a union of Church and State 
upon which the Catholic church will 
not fail to rear a splendid and well-for
tified superstructure.

Meanwhile, what is the American Sec
ular Union doing to prevent this grave 
danger which threaten* our religious 
liberties? It sends its church taxation 
pamphlets wherever it sees un effective 
opening. It Is encouraging Mr. Livezey 
In his noble volunteer work i«D it cun. 
and supplying him and other Maryland 
members of the A. S. U. with pamphlets 
for distribution. When It hears of a 
liberally-inclined Marylander it seizes 
on him. (mis our “ Cnureh Taxation ”

Preliminary to giving the following 
statement», we doom II proper to Inform 
tho readers of tilo same, or those of them 
who are unacquainted with Mr. Rueben 
Carroll and his public career, that ho Is 
a num of unimpeachable integrity I* u 
close olnorver uml hu* the liest of judg
ment. He has hml the conlldeiici' of tho 
public and hu* filled positions of trust 
mid iv»|ion«ibilily «hiring hl- entire 
uiliilt life. Ho was military agent for 
tlie State of Ohio during the refadllon, 
mid wn* n member of th«' legislature 
from 18ii3 to 18<MI. Ho was mayor of tho 
city of Youngstown for suveial your», 
was editor of tho “ J/m mo;/ NI'U ” mid 
of th" “(Moni Htctnil," and lias l«een th" 
author of Mini" th«'most thoroughly re
formatory political »poeches und litera
ture. Those who know Mr. Carroll mid 
his estimable wife, who 1» alsoUll author, 
will readily uccoiil not only their state
ment«, but their judgment upon any 
subject. The subjoinoif statements were 
given us by both Mr. mid Mr». Carroll, 
mid are us confidently accepted by us a* 
though we hail been un eye-witness to 
them.

They have a cottage,mid usually spend 
their "summum here, their live sons— 
who are In business In different locali
ties, coming mid going a* inclined.

One of the son», Mr. Cassius Carroll, 
whs un incorrigible mnti-rlullst, though 
he ha* frequented these grounds u- u 
dace for rest mid recreation. He ha«l u 
ovely wife mid a llttl«' daughter, Susie, 

mi only child some seven years of age. 
She wus a very Iw'uutlfiil mid lovely 
child mid wo» tlie pot of the houwhokl. 
Early lust spring sue was taken sick and 
Hissed to spirit-life. The father, with 
iIs rugged, (Hisitive and skeptical mi- 

lure, was completely broken-hearted mid 
inconsolable in Ills "grief, hl» material
ism affording him no hop«' beyond the 
grave. But on coming to the camp tills 
spring, he thought lie would go to Keel
er, the slate-writer, mid see whut he could 
get. On looking over Hill«' Susie's play
tilings, in tho morning, he came across 
a picture thut she hud playfully drawn 
with a lead pencil—it represented a mun 
out in th<> ruin, with un umbrella over 
his hetid and the ruin dripping off It. 
“ There,” suid he,“ If I cun get thut du
plicated between the slates 1 will believe

It uppoiirs from the pro*» dlspntehe» 
that Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, th" note«! 
phlluntlivoplilst mid un acknowledged 
Spiritualist, has hti"ly boon dwlared In
sane at Kansas City, Mo., und mmble to 
munugc hot* Own business. Mrs. Thomp
son 1« a woman past her threescoreycura 
ten. Long ugo both she and her hus
band won iilmnst national fume by their 
|s.H'sonul efforts to secure tho freedom of 
the shiv«'». They hud abundant proper
ty, limi It is stilt! that they spent tl,(XX),- 
issi In this causo. Mr. Thompson died 
in 1MIH», but hl» work wu* continued by 
the brave widow, who, having soon the 
negro'«chains broken, »«t nlxiutworking 
u broad course of phllanlhropby. Mrs. 
Tliom|M<iti was by nutlire strong 
willed, und tilwuy* looking for some vast 
evil tocomlmt. Shu espoused the cause 
of tempertine«' and »|hhit much tim<- and 
money lighting the Hquor-sellors. 
Among the miiny act* which brought 
Iter Is’fnr«' tlie pupille wns Iter gift to the 
House of Representatives of Carpenter'« 
»SSiOOO painting, “ Lincoln sii/ning tho 
Ematici tuition Proclamation.” Mrs.

prevented hl* seeing Hit' alight hold on 
tils Hvmputhy poasesHcd of right by th" 
waif in the water? Then wlmt drew hl» 
brother at Elberon Into u surf of whose 
danger« lie hu«l been constantly In
structed, that an ulwoluto ntriinger 
might bo saved? The world rejoh <-» in 
tho progress of civilization thut Ittutln to 
u better appreciation ofsmun und his na
ture limn that held liv tho«e who gave 
to tho Ignornnt no higher attribute than 
allowed the kino, mid rowervod for Intel
ligence and culture und 11 blind fuitli the 
right t<> stand as fellow* In Hie great 
brotherhood which links Immunity with 
It- < 'routor.

(fliicaijo. 111

Wrlltm for Thr Proffrr»^lrr Tlilnhrr,

MATERIALIZATION.

To Tin: Editor. -By an accident 
months since, it was my good fortuno 
lo learn of and be ndmtttod to, the regu
lar sittings every Hunday night of a pri
vât«' mab-riallzlng and Hlale-wrltlng 
circle, I have witnessed seven «canees,

two

pamphlet into his hands, and says, in 
effect: “Work to save your State.” But, 
alas! Maryland Liberals are few and furthe finest robes of different colors, tex- alas'. Maryland Liberals are few and far 

ture» and style, but each one had a gar- between, imd the Catholics are u* thick 
land u]«on the head, of such Howers us I as blackberries. Would that more of 
had never seen on earth. They only 

Im tho .if Ilin _tv1r*l( whnm, . our p.-ople would come forward to
grew in the garden of the spirit where strengthen Mr. Livezey's hands at this 
eternal Hinuner reigns, and the air is | important crisis;
perfumed with their incense. The men r 1------- '
wore a sort of gown such a» you sotne-
times »ee in Oriental pictures. Tho 
next of my senses that opened was that 
of hearing. The sounds seemed to come 
from a distance, nor could 1 tell from 
where they came. I had not yet learned 
this secret of spirit acoustics, und It Is 
still a wonderful mystery to even the 
most experienced: "but it produced u 
»welling of the soul, und you seem to, 
bear more with the spirit than with the I 
ear. I heard such Is.-autlful sounds as 
surpassed the finest music on earth, 
and my spirit told me to whom I was lis
tening.

There Is something so astonishing in 
the sense of hearing that 1 can convey 
no Idea of It. You can imagine being 
^<1 all at once by some lovely sound;

>ld your breath that you may take 
In the melodious strain: that is but a
faint symbol of the tones that now be
gan to fall u[x>n my listening ear. it 
wus a hallelujah of welcome and rejoic
ing fur the now comer. And then sweet 
word* of friendship fell from lip» that I 
had never seen before, and the affection, 
ate tones of those whom I had known fell 
into mv soul like drops of rain upon 
parchea earth.

All my senses gradually resumed their 
functions, and I was more alive U* their 
inijirceslons than al any time tafore. 
Every avenue of feeling -cctned to be 
greatly Increased. I could hear and nee 
better from thi-, am! more distinctly: 
and my soul was tilled with n fullness of

Thompson was in Khiisus City Inst win- 
Uu-. mid Ilion, though paralyzed mid 
weighted with nge, seemed uf good mind 
U> those who saw iier. ‘

«Ml (if lUltll! 
She lias about

9(0,000 invvi»t«.,<l horu with Contractor 
David McCormick u- her agent. The 
action of the jury take* this proistrty out 
of the hand" of McCoi-mtck und pu'ts it 
in tlie hands of u curator to be named by 
Judge Gulnotte.

Among the pictures in her husband's 
gallery was one in which the urtlnt hud 
portrayed " man's Inhumanity to mun" in 
one of It.* mo*t common phases, the forc
ible ejectment of u tenant by hi* land
lord. The constable and helpers are 
throwing out from doors and windows, 
in one promiscuous heup, the meager 
household effects. Surrounded by boxes 
and bundles on the pavement standstho 
sick mother, with her bubo pressed to 
her bosom, her hulr disheveled, und her 
gown u rug, to which imother buby 
clings. Beside her, with pub' and hag
gard face, stands the husband and fa-
thor, will» two llttlechlldren dinging 
Ills leg*. Near by Is tho grandfath 
with silvered hair? As the young bride 
gazed u|>on this picture her soul wn- 
stirred to its depths. She had tile pic
ture taken to her own apartments, where 
she was wont to gaze iqsin It by the hour. 
One day, when wrought up to n terrible 
realization of some of th<‘ bitter re-alis-

to
Itot*

ties of the great outer world, of which 
she had known so little, she exclaimed: 
''Though the wealth of the Kotlisehilds 
should be mine, never would I allow my
self more than the bare necessities of life

It is Susie.” So he folded up the patier, 
wrote questions upon other pellets, 
folded them and put them together. He I »o long a» misery sucn us inis stunts 
then procured double slntes, cleaned abroad.
them, put a piece of slate-pencil between Mrs. Thompson's maiden name was 
them and tied them securely together I Elizalietli Rowell, and she wa- born in 
and proceeded to the room of Mr. Keel- Lynden, Vt., Feb. 21, 1821. In 1843 she 
er. He laid tho folded picture und pel- went to Boston, where she met In a vo
lets on the table beside him and kept mantle way Thomas Thompson, the mll- 
fa-sl hold of the slates. Mr. Keeler sat lionaire, whonf she married soon after

no long *w misery such as this stalks

down opposite him. Presently Mr their meeting The inherent royalty of 
Keeler pointed witli his pencil to the pa-. the woman’s character wus manifest at 
per containing the picture, und said: °neo In the modest grace with wliieli She 
"That is the Important pellet and the assumed the care of her home and the 
one that is to be answered.” Immediate- «levotlon she showed for her husband, 
ly the writing or the noise of the pencil I She had a natural liking for the arts und 
was heard moving between the slates, took a great interest In her husband's 
and upon opening them there was an collection. In recognition of her «23,000 
exact duplicate of little Susie’s picture, picture Congress allotted her a life seat 
Under it was written: “Papa, uncle hn Congress, the only distinction of the 
Albert [Mr. Carroll's brother in spirit-I kind ever paid a woman. Her estate 
life] held my hand while I made is estimated at $3,OH),<»M>. Mrs. Thomp- 
the picture." Besides this, more than son Is as straight a» an arrow, with 
thirty names of friends and uequaintan smiling face and silvery hair. Her con- 
eesolMr. Carroll, who had passed to versation is rumbling at times.
spirit-life, wore written on the slate. rhe strain of properly dispensing her 

Mr. Ralph Carroll and his father, at '»st fortune: her constant dwelling upon 
another sitting with Mr. Keeler, received und realization of The vast misery in the 
evidence quite os remarkable as this, world, and her continual effort to lift 
llnlph procured his slates, and after the burdens of the masses, has resulted 
cleaning them and putting the pencil to some extent in unbalancing her mind, 
inside, tied them securely with his ¡>ock- The unfortunate woman will have the 
el-handkerchief. Mr. Carroll (senior) deep sym|«athy of everybody. She liu- 
prepured u pair of slates in the same byen in many different ways a Savior to 
manner, and each wrote their pellets. >hc world. Her career on earth is about 
keeping them in their hands, and went ended.
to Keeler's. Tlie father remained upon |

ended.

A<1 vert bornent«.
7”/ RMS; ONE /X Xf. R riox, 12 CEXTS 
1 p*'r|lr>»» Wb«n mur«« ibati iw fn*crtlnh« ar««H)c««ntaperito« tarli ih***rtl"u Wbm tbr Uni*« la • atriuh/l lu *li »ii'itilh«, m et nia p» r lin*» ra< h 

fn**’Ftlun Wben dlaplay lin«*» arc uacd« tlia oc* । npli'tl wlll b" rliafK* <1 fura» ih*- r«t«< of u aaata 
Ito«'» per toril. Flecirutyp«*» al llir aan>*'riir. F««’h •4 t ori |ar|in*irt rrat» on ||« o«f» rrurlta W li.-ri «alléflrd 
llrat an «-hrtfiwf (« unn iiahir. |>n w||| nul Ih» al |i»»c4 «par e In our c**lutiifi* al any prb >CWlhn raalj unni alwa»« arroiiijwiiiY tbeordaf. 
*»•» t«*«tini<rnlafa Iii«*rir4 only und« r lue b< »4 uf •dvrnltrmcnia. and al U10 u«ual rai»«

CLINTON CAMP MEETING.
Th« binili •nniiai rntnp tnrrilfig («f dir Ml**l**l('f'l MpIrltiiMllda A*mx I«Uoii «III br b»*M •• Mi l'b*«t*anf Park, (.Union, lowa. coininrnr'lnk Knn«1a» Autfii*i. ¿mi. alni « holne Aunday, A<igu*( »Hh IWI Ih* follo*Ing Arri fin«« taluni ha» berti •••< ur**»l for llir 

oaion, afl'inllng ■ gvld»n «pp<«rtuttliy fot lotrallga

Prof .I K Ixivrland. Ura it. m. Ulllr, I.yman < llow* . Mr* Via Mhebau. Pmf W I’ |’<< k. Mr* A II Liirhrr. Hr». 1. W . WiMwIrww

durlng which over three hundred forms 
hiive com«' out. The circle 1« romi«»»«^ 
of Mr. Heber C. Purks, the modiuin, his 
wif>< und children; hl» father, Judgo 
Parks, mid two other sons. Now mid 
then n few H|M>elul friends nrc pre-entby 
invitation.

Tho Purks family live on a small fruit 
ranch three miles from thisolty. Mr. 
Purks Is u quiet, unpretentious man, and 
very few people know anything about hIs 
wonderful powers. H«’ wu* a Inirti me
dium, and was often controlled when a 
)>oy, but when grown he would have 
nothing to do with it. Ijes» than two 
years ago his mother joined the majori
ty, not tho “silent” variety, for she at 
once came buck und apis>al>-d to her old 
friend, Mr. Charley Huis to go down and 
organize u circle, and gave him no rest 
until ho did so. Mr. Hills, now *1 years 
old, Ims been u medium 10 year». Tho 
circle was started at her son Heber's 
house, but he was so opposed to ll that 
ho did not join till the second Hitting, 
when his mother camo in the form so 
strong that he gave In, wm eontrollpd, 
and the pbonomuna have lieen marvelous 
over since.

June 14, they hud Mr. Hills, und 
someotherfrlends from San Bernardino, 
und u few from Riverside, wore present: 
also Dr. Maxon, of Minneapolis, who 
was formerly with the Eddy brothers. 
Mrs. Eaton, one of their controls, whose 
name is mentioned in Eddy's book, came 
to tho doctor, talked with him. then 
took up a slate and wrote, culling him 
to witness thnt he hail never seen oetter 
work done by the Eddy's, which lie veri
fied. Four' different language* were 
spoken during the evening: English, 
French, Piute Indian, and tho “Society 
Islands" language. Mr. Hills lived on 
the Islands from 1838 to 1850. and ho 
married a native. His spirit wife came 
out, took u chair in each hand, set them 
down in the middle of the room, then 
went und got her husband. They sat 
facing us. and talked about live minutes 
in her native tongue, so that ull could 
plainly hear. Over fifty form* came out 
on this evening, and on the 21st. by ac
tual count, ninety-one came out, often 
two at once, and so, in rapid succession 
they come and go as soon as recognized. 
Some can speak and give names; others 
write. Some join in singing. One

Mr* Fffl» M«ma. a Mini*. Mr* 11»•*!<• A*t«ltiwBll. L-r full forni lira!urlitllritilona
•L4TB WMlTiao.

Mr«.H I Ih Wulf. Mr« Hlho A. Iflod*« t
r«»< ii'»WMTniar*

Prof A. II. MctcrBiK«'. br .Li Fiilllp* 
rri»AMi*oTaava.

Mr* \ ll Malli, Mr* Map A. Tiim»t. Ito O g. W AiJaina. hr j u and itianr uth*»r («••I. I»u«1(i«'**
•nd tircllo* tn»»lhfin« «III I»» |rrr*»nt. Frank A. F«»» t»r. lira «pirli pÌHiL>*r«(ihr r *|(l ira iir**«'Ui duri fi < ili» •SIIre ni«>ii(h

RIMIARW. tMIIIOI,
Ttir irural h>rfs d pia!f«»nit U>«( (nrdlufll ut III* dar wlll !»<• pr««*r(i( tira |«,( wr'rk uf lb* rainp. and «II *1»* pilbllr |r«(« doli*
All *111 Ira maur wr|r«rmr aiad rtrrytMnff f*m««lh|r don* t»i tira nratia<i-iiirnt tu link«' *•»<•»» «*>«• rcxnf»*eta LI* ami tiapi'7:
F(»r rlrc alar« addii limai 1(ifomrail«i*) addrr»« I, V 

” «ti|wrlritrndrnt. IL.« «74. Mutfnr. fll -irWIIH H<>d*r. •raT-rrtar«. %is ratrr Ax'UUr.t Ji|r**o 
Hi. «intllJalr Me Ati^r tirai dai*, m Mi. Pira»»*! Park, ( llntun. |o*s. •*
7''/ i/ i// t ■■ /<«/■■ // \
z . .1r ,-,.1, I,r A J -..rtz. vili.' .

O . «tu - ".I > It„o} ti »rat !...k ,l-.tll.I>'iIii**41'nw| ]*l«ti.” a nlc«’ jwwin. and t«n otbrr l*«f 
” t<M| •,|* ••• "• ♦*'"> •• - - ■ '• •G'sudf brrf b, u»jre a* |ih»< tt.rlt

- ,,p •r«"l tliefn u» ) ù»i. «!•*» LG
.A,r:h’ i» spiritual •*!».»•.w ni «rlt» f'iti dat» u» III» *luhi<« and «Hi *1 • • f»M 13 (rraiiru m. «t ».„ n ; w Hetu* rure.l •»> *|»lr1l power, yotir gin* Ine retar

/ /'"K /" HI COMI I MI DIUM.
! f IUI-.* llnr tini, .tret. Or.r.u. «Uhi «ni «rn«1 >t»ti • ¡«*<ni>hl«-f. r»«l<ra«t. friipru»ivi an>l rum 

¡rtffl*'. *1*»/ a |r|trr <1r*|ffna||n* *11 «olir ptlM*** • ■i nt’ Hlumaiiip, *n<l a etinpir „< 1 hr iu,»rr. all for 15 rrnlB

played on the organ. Some are full of 
| fun: others give us lieautiful sentiment.-:

In a word, they act Like people, und each 
In bls or her own way. seem happy and 
glad to come. Some’ are fine dancers. 
One was a telegraph operator. They 
come, take us by the hand, lead us out 
on the floor, form a clrele of four or

I V/> l/Â’.S. C. J. PARKER, if IG- 
J 91 Iirft, Hrai. rs. • Mr».ai|rl y. . 
hlrrtn.ihrniral «lid Vapor irattra b»r ladle« and Ort» ilrtni n Hr,nr* frnii • * *». t<. 5 1» M j* m( JotiM Place. Chlrago. «1

¿75 UREMIA 
JeuRE.

DR. SYKES' SURE CURE CO..
<03 STATE ST., boom» *> * »« CHICAGO.

CURED! CURED I CURED!

/LT7, • ' " X, ic. tf.tm.. 1 
turar 4 vv

,1//«,\Z//r DEILfXG. UAGXt-
Hl Ul*>l r> 1'0 Ile» '"Hl Ma. tir Ir, affn- r ' F*»f rrPrmcr« •» mi lium«. ÿ„f i4Hl<ul*r» addr«-*« 
W. Ildby, B»rj WdM Markau Ix>«l»itilr, gy. a*

T TEACH BY MAIL THESECRET "/ ! . >. ■ iiilii* >—-,<1111'11 linaio w..rk «I
I'<ruaty«l r**in»"n ).»r,<it«-r|ra<-.. óll.Fr-mti.
Laundry Kipm. task Usi loffi. Xorwlrh. Cuna. •;

Ar» tb» (ralctuia Are tbr »rateful word« written 
naby thorn who hate u*»4 tu*

e hare tcatirnonala from al- 
tnuat every atate In 1 be union an', 
wrnild Ira pleaard to abow them to 

Mb 1 YOU. ?*'"«'• *rmptom. .nd on, FJ dollar for a tortile of our Power-
fully Magnetic health re* to ri ng 
Meulelno l»r return mall.

N, B. ASTRAL GUIDC to 
health neril to any wldroaa tor 
atariip. Addreaa all letter» Vo 
L. J. »hater. Chicago. Ill

No. IT Thirty Third StROMANISM AND THE REPUBLIC.
A ll’ORK THAT EVLRY LOVER Of- 

L I hi« »«luniry ab»ul4 tiare al band fur»'»Lamia Hud lly B*v. laaac J. L*n*1n*. M A Tlila la a (&<*( 
ahi* «urk. o*»*i»tlDf <4 • DlBr*a«tol> ut lira Purtoat*, 
Aa«wiiMl"t>K Principi»« an-l M*th«4a «»f ih» lUinaa l a (hoik Hierarcbr Tb» *urk o-tnalM W. j»*<** a*4 may tra run«l4rrr4 a mio» <4 »aluatra laf^rmaUra fa» »«rry patri »< In IL<-1«D4 J'r1««*ai. Tur «ala a: ibi* 
offk«»_______ ___________
Ke.M-ai'i'lH's in Orientai Ili-toiy

till'
BY G. W BROWN, M I» 

fol. Vlmn. <07 J'agrs, Cloth, ft.to.

GENERAL DIVISION.
i. iiKur. tncHRH r\.rr.nisii ntsroKr. 
r. nut: m< net txgOKOAsrntAsvut. 
:t. iti un rriox ur CHRihTi ixiTV.
4. » IIKXCK oca .nn .IS ASCPTTOlUr
Th» who!» rompo«*, »a «‘»rn««i mu frani»" "»ns for • III »lofi ral .frauahl till« tulum» th» -Ir«« «r» Clr»r1r »trai ♦» 

Iraiclrrro lira liolf *n4 firopl* Hirt r,«Jtft c,»
frat* tram. Th* M*a*toafr I4*ra I» to lb*Irtmi l*hllu*>l'ti*r. Tfzi >**r« il C., »M U» »>’*'*«3 1« o'iillbrd, follow lu* ih* www uf etnliftoïkia. until It u 
futir 4r«rl»rtra4 lulo riirlHlanlty. «1lb • myitiiral 
al Aleiahdrla. In F«OFU aitcr Ibe
<X th» Clirt.O«» rr» _ _ ________ _____Th» I—>X drir.oo.trslr» ih,t rhrtwUBliT »M II«"* 
rr»i h»s» »n- mnMê»li ih»i m» »ms» !« >«■*>< «sifrsuU. rai,»t»ul. r-wv»ry. r«wr»*<l t-nro-. »•« 0*1 
U» ri'»*. r»remonl»l». »*^*»ut>*w» «r»«>ui lun lvsi, ot •r-rsll-d :<««»nl«m H »Uow, »•< r»- 
•r»r< h »m<s>« !h» rwrors, of «h<* p»»*; U» «**■«• «*» m,»»!li <t»»n«-’l reus «.'hrt»iu* »uthorllT: sso *" m* 
*»» r»n r*o4 H wtUióHi Imirar""® ’“fi pr“««.hr r»*r«>*» il»» ••“■» roDrl».'"“* with Ite *»l!s«r «r 
«h»rwt,r. for •*!«■ »t ctl, oOUr.

ly/ Z /'/■/> PE/ifífE SPFXTACI.ES 
1V1 |.,<( v|a|..j¡ T Lr seriar|r» (tral I «m4 ar*
largr < >ra. inutimrd toa fln» «(rrl frainr. «r»ji h, In a *>!»«• ««aíra Imx. atatr arxl bu« l-iti* )u«i b«»» 
• «»n» »rt<h «*n4 trn* foM<r adilr»«« at>i i -¡ •« i full (lln ctluh* an«1 (lluatnatril circular, lluw tul>r 
l») my n* w mrtb<»J uf ri«in<>)«ut *i*ht. l*rl«‘» *»f •pe. laclr« l.1u A4dre««. II. F. I’c-Mr. I Hobiti. ¡uwa. If

4/X-.V. F. X.
1 rl toffraphCT. I«

FOSTER, SPIRI! PHO.
TH** llopklti* alrrcL prrmanrnily p*raird ai Xo

Cincinnati, ohi'», an«! I«l»r»’|»arr«l to give anting* for aplrlt pli<<n«r»pha 
either in prr*on «»r b> mail fn»m a l«*k of hair or 
photograph. Letter* <»f Itiquln. ene|o*hur •tattili, 
promptly anaverrd. Addrraa Mr* F N. Fo*<er. '.*114 liopktn* at reel. (Iticlnnall i> «;
PSYCHOMETRIC R/ AD/XGS ERu.H 
1 *!»>*»•• <>y b«lr. ’»• rvnt, A44t*««. Mr* AlLw 
TubrlL C«XU*r (Jnn<- A» C-, (..blrWK III <91

pxYCHut tTHY;OR SPIRIT HI Al, 
F In* H«-In* • «*t1»'* **f lr«B*r?i* (ff» ih-n •tu-.» *( u* «r.rit io tt« ..*D »t-l e.» i&umjUte
ut trarrran (ra|**B «Hi* referrikOR V» Ira «¡Ih, 4l«o** •*• traaiiruL Ljr ibr •pirli uf t?r Dcnjuuta fto»h. tira.**» 
IL* trradlvmablp «if Mr*. Cam L V /«»•'(bl 5* ptiy«lrt«o «boald tra «liboat UiV* hook. X- a.*rz*u* 
Lea; ry «bwld tra «llfooqt It, *A4 tu> UmllJ •L*C4 tra «itboat II* talaaM* *14 II to a taiuah e aM 
to ih* |'b> *k la* In 4»tormlalu* 11* re lati »* ut fato •*■ U<lìi i adirti lo Ita Lai), ll,O» r&abllu* 1*lm to kftù« 
•Lai rrmrfltea ar*> tiecraaan p*Tf«irtljr a-if ut Ora 
tanni lo rari» <rtb»Ti to Uj» ruafiratlc b<al<rf II t» Urtt 
uatMe, tramati«« Il llluatralra ito artoal F «a&1 thrlr corre«>*»4lo* ».m* rmirar» Tu cb* r» 
rral rttder H wlll ptot* a bwc toma«* Il»MriaiMtt* 
¡ Ly tirai and «flrtUial tra«la <rt lift*. a»d Ura Infiorare 
uf f —4. ratti;enl, ar.1 U»* •*rr»t*&dM* C*»o4ttl'<-* 
attn<rapl»*TW «poti Ora Lutti a a urrafidam. iTc c
• ifiO. For Mie al Urta «/fica-

THE BIBLE.

5HALL IT BE READ IN OUR PUB- 
Ile xcbooUf ThU twnirhlrt t>» ll » Wy.Uro«*, M. !>., «boubl he»« • pia**« In rr»ry famlty Ito weatr 

bróofc 1« »mlnent a« a thlnkrr. ao<1 <t <U« clx&c. «4 ra «erloa« nrllrlooa to«4ir* a/r ciattv rloir tur il» yrtr- 
tif |dvIn* tvllfloa* Inaimeli«» Ir* uur•fiutola. Hi* farla wh!ch tra p»r*mL« «bou)«! tra fanrtlMr 

t<» "li )Tir» lo «-»ala For a*i» al <t*i« »4&<»
A MOST EXCELLENT 

WORK.
P YCNOMETRY. CONSULT »777/ pF.LIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; ITS 
A Pn.t A n »• ■ .'»■ ■■ H. «11, I\ -

Er*c(lr*l Ilir. *n4 »«»it «plru tnrod* s-ni lock .A *aUnr <«■• Tb* Clock x'rurk o»». Two. «ol Tbre- 
*lr. or hsafiariilBc. *»fi 0.41*r Win «*••«. Thlnr «1« »’»»» • M««bu4i't mGi.ier Kr. w«i»ort Ihrrr qaMUoiu in«- .4 eh«nr- Srad ior clrrsUn one oonaccuu« wiih ,>i CL- .rc»,i *od mo»t is*» 

enttai »>» orr**lt*u.'«M tn «Li« country, «.«rtbar 
w.lh nt» „Tibknown cb*r»rtrr ior IntrentT or r ’arf»

Addre... |M Illi ,lr»,t. Mllwauk»». Wit M

Mr. Livezey's suggestion of trying to 
win the Farmer's Granges and Alliances 
over to see the injustice worked to them 
by exemption of churches is excellent, i. . . . ...,,^.“ ....,1 .. Iand should lx? acted on, not only by ¡M”"'”.'" . lll,fVO!ir. l,clllt ^“^5"
Liberals in Maryland, but in other States 1 >*•' bimdkerchief that Is around the 
•I-well Th" industrial situation Is the 'ilnl,'s' Ml' Carroll did so, und after 
burning question of the hour: and it >*Htli>g u few minutes without hearing 
behooves those of us who would make ft"'' "• 't ing. Kech', excbilmcd. Look at 
State secularization a political issue to «e ¡*lleU: «n <>i>eniiig hem, be- 
up and stirring to interest induatrtal “?'d! w«re 011 *rl,tton iul1 ln kh. ;?° 
reformers everywhere in the justice of different colors. Keeler says: I io | 
our demands. To this end, let us mak.? “P your slates again; and calltag Mr. 
sure that ull the lalior organization.» are ( irolP ! le i lv,°
n- thorowdilv inoculated u*ix>ssible with '',ld ofslate with his left hand, he • » ” 11IVI Ulla, III > I II1“, UI** t* M I " I 11*11. »1 til I I I . . 11.1 Ilf *1 I * al *1
th" nrtactales of the Nine Demands of Carroll| holding firmly to the other 
Secularism. If we can't get the whole «nd: Witl> the rlgh hand he (Keeler 
loaf right off. do let us take u piece of hold “»>’ ond°f «>»> < d i 'V
the hud with thank« and work natlentlv J"ounfi C*“"1"011- *Ml Carroll (senior In Vllv 1’HII W1VI1 (.lllallR“’ UllU vvVl rx Iiial I*. II11» 1“. ,a aiitt t I 1 J it*and stoiulilv for another niece and an- tho meantime held his folded pellets 

■ other, until the whole of the Nine De- l’rm >’ ln. ’ !* h“ ld', 1 hu* lh?
mands shall l«e ours. This suggestion of " °*,d UP* ,'!d' 1,,*; ’ d,’uble
Mr. Livezey’s Is a very Important one, I*’aA®8 *n their extended hands. J reB
and wo hope thnt our Liberal friends ev
erywhere wlll act on it promptly, and do 
wlmt they can to win the industrial soci
eties over to a perception of the im
portance of separating Church mid 

I State'. Our cause Is a just one, mid, In

the porch outside, Ralph going in for 
his writing. After sitting only a few 
moments and obtaining nothing, Mr.

enlly the writing was heard on both pair 
of slates nt the same instant, in a Iiiir-

IVrittrn for Tltr Proffrrxvlrr Tlihil.rr,

TWO SAVIORS.
The Only Kind the World 

Had.

To the Editor:—The world

Ever

never
had only one kind of a Savior—the per
son who tries to save some one from 
impending danger, whatever its nature, 
whether it be physical or moral. The 
7'imrs, in imparting a lesson of life, al
ludes to “Two Live* Given." On the 
beach at Elberon, the son of a metvlmnt 
prince saw a young girl battling for life 
with the ocean waves. Of humble sta
tion, the poor serving-maid was a 
stranger to the son of affluence. There 
was no time for thought of consequences. 

। no opportunity to weigh the possibility 
I of fame as the result of heroism. Young 
i Brokaw threw himself Into the water,

joy, so that 1 could scarcely keep from 
ejaculation* of praise love at every new 
experience. The rapture of those first 
moments of spirit (lie have been sue- 
creded by other* «till more wonderful, 
and my life Is one eontlnuou* round of 
nleaxurabl«.- surprise» and enjoyment.
I never grow weary, and the constant 
variety of tny employ menu makes my life 
a succession of blessings, and eacli with 
a newne».» and freanne», us if every 
day wore but the (»ginning of my im
mortal existence. X.

eight, “circle half round” and three or 
more times. They will take a slate, 
and as they walk acres- the room, write 
a message and hand It to the jxsrson ad
dressed If a new visitor 1» present, one 
of the controls will come out, take him 
or her by the hand, lead them behind 
the curtain and make them feel of the 
medium, who lies on the bed in u dead 
trance. Some of the stronger forms 
come out in a light strong enough to 
read the slates. Many limes they fall 
heavily on the floor before they reach 
the curtain, ami in an InsUint dema-
teriaiize. At our request they some
times float up t<> the ceiling, 
out rolled ns a priest, and

t )ne comes
_____________ ______ ___ sprinkles us 
with water: don't know whether it Is

7)A*. D. P. KA YXER, SALIDA. COLO- j 
JLX rr*du. CluWWlcCM»-» tr. »'»-J ». •, r;.ati -.’f

WHY SHE BECAME A
SPIRITUALIST.

pY ABBY I JUDSON. MINNFAPO- 
LJ It«. Mian. Content«: Coronet and Lita sr Antlstr I~ -  - — -— —- — . ~Iler Mettuxl of <»oln< Coder Spirit Influence T*ret» r Lrrturra. Hricetwl poema. Onnmunlcalhm* from ber 
tnl**lonary father and mother and other guide» Taste 
fully bound In ckxh Ml page«. Fric* one dollar 
Po*lago IO ertila limili by I’ 1» order or rrg1*tr-rrd 
Icitrr. “Trrrr*tlal MagiiH J.jii •• t«-n reni*

jyi Or. J. //. RAXDAl.L. SP/RLTVAl 
I Healer, can furniah hundred* of tretlmoaiai* 
Send a lock of your hair, atair ooe leading «Ympiom. •e». a«r. «hrllirr fn«rrl«*d or •luglr. and Bie
2-ccnl »lamp* fur free dlamioal». Adderà», Mv ( «It 
fonila arc*. Cblcagu. I1L m

*D-1 faltbfaln*-*» In lb* 41m*barer uf rvcr> 4« encnblD* to n-o-t*? tbit a took that win attract the 
(rntl-m aa4 «xxnmABd lira »todlo«» pmjaal ut fu'mlirtt It roeialna tbe prU'ltMl r*c*»rd» c4 ac*| 
cal tAvewtlfwtUMi of nearly all pha«ra of »ptHr n.*a!f 
tai!'«« tlirvorh a jrari.id«4 («ranxyraevran ¡««rt en 

with • belief that Fpirlm*Ham waa tb» “ prit 
of hum^un," an4 a ptjrp-^v to rtprrar It. aal m4l 
with a mn»|<dan that It la a imiti far tranacrndlBf
ntfirra to valar to fflaaMail It la w*-3
adapts to piar»' In the hands of tboa* wh ** attar*- 
tn* t>ta t*» th«'faith* an I fum-.* «•? lb* Cbureb Ida'tar 
th**m to liaxp nothin« to do with th«* eat»J*et •zjwn
Wlilrh It tr».t. x.w Miul-.n. »Uh of *»■■■ < 
Clotli. ion.* |'p. <a. UJJO- l**"’.*rr Io ceau. For UM 
st «bl. oOcr
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.

AUTHOR OF "COMMON SENSE!
Ll •* KUbt* of Maa,*' “ A*r uf Beaana." etc.. »1X2 critical aa4 rrplatraurax olrarrt Bllotra of hl* wrl"MB» 
t»jr G. Vale. Ibu«** •b*> «uuld knu« th* riact train a 
re rani to thl« nvrat abu«*4 patriot and r*lt<tou> raBbotild r~ad tbla » ».’lunar. i*rtca 11 F .«‘rafl 
10 cent*. Far Mio at thia offUa-

A SUCQESTIVE WORK.

5TATKVOLENCE.- OR. ARTIFICIAL 
Somnamhullvm Hitherto called Mramertaa. ar 

Animal Marnrtfatn CuotaltrtBr • brief hlan-rtm! •vnry of Mramre* (‘P*ratta5a. aod tb* r iagJa>»m 
ut the **m* by thr French fimtn’M,-.i*T» Br 
Ham (tak*r Fah&rrtock. M. D Cloth flJQ Foe at-« •* 
thia otSca

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

'THIS VOLVMF. CONTAINS Tilt 
1 trast roetn« <4 the author, am! tauira t !»’• 

l>»p«ii«r »«ara. with the niu*ic by rmlneM <«u>o<ur the I'oem* which bat* •tCTta'tr'd wide ►*! • <r* ’ lllMldlD* Ezra*,’* ' Ib^ldrr.’a ..f Lit* t tfl
Blur La»«,"' "l‘ay«un hmlth • pTiipbrrf.” ’’Friw U 
HKhland« ut Heavra.*' ••Tl»» Clt» <4 K'm «.* 
quy of F«rt«L* at h Icy on." - The lloly NaM of KiSL- rtc.

The MualC l&rlttflr* "The t'nwrl» City;” “tafil b*L‘" a Jane *’•&< -Ha £lsa’l M»«t *»er Fr1*«4a ia IM 
Mumia***; Mrr-t r • at Ura cn rnu O • IMany id the Form« ar* Afimtrahto adapted fit n-tt* 
ti-m. aod were u«*-.1 by tbr a «th- * ip bet rahUc r*w* lap

Far»* XoTirw —Mn Fmtna *VT«ttto la ?.*•*» fol In farr (tn.ilIflc fKM-tlea] *rulu* *-lbv Two w«*1B 
(Etar > A Ui’ n’- .| •. 1 • < f i ■ ■
•el4’a hTtefilert *r^«ti»r* — *A-.»s.r ■ < Ar**A 9

AN ASTONISHING OFFER!holy.
One night the control »aid they were 

going to show us something that we 
might never see again. Then n woman 
came out, spread both hands nt arms 
length, turned round to show u* that 
»he had nothing, stooped to th" floor, 
and wove a beautiful wreath of flowers, 
carried and placed it on the head of 
a lady in the circle. Wo found the 
wreath fresh and wet with dew.

“Mary." one of the controls, is a 
cranky little spirit. She talk» behind 
the curtain, and gives directions a* to 
light, etc., but at time- »lie la out of 
humor and will say but little. Sho la 
witty, and often make* us laugh heartily.

Mr. Parks gets Independent slate
writing, also, but Is not well up In thl* 
phase. He has a little «on, two and a 
half year» old, who Is a clairvoyant. 
Judge Park . his father, Is clairvoyant 
mid clairaudient. Mr. Hill» tells me 
those heathen people on the Society 
Islands have always had Spiritualism

John W. M.vkshai.i..
Uil tl'nillr , f ’itlih'l ilill.

5EXD THREE ICEXT STAMPS 
lock of hair. age. name. art. dm leading ayniptom.

and your dltraar «Ili he dlajra*>»e4freeb> »pirli power. Dr A It Maquoketa, Iowa.

A LIBERAI OEEER’ by a relia 
¿i hl» <*lfv «rj inf «nd »H«<T)<( 1 b**»1rr K-rpl t-.rar
S-^rnt »limp«, l«M'k <if Lair, hitn». a<» «tad •»» Wr 
«III diari»'*«» mor caw frrr. I») It>4«*v*-u4<*ui «pint •ritta* Ad'lrr»«, Dr. J. iS. Lo«ck*. SMrtr». Maa« {>»

p !. POOLE'S MAGNETIZED
/ ' • !«• It «III <«rc te»rr rjr« h«riti »trrnrtLeo weak eye*, and crate« them Mrucif 
Tli<-r> rnrxly mmkI a* d!rr< l»-4 preamea *■< rvetor** 
rye «Ifhi. It I* ox.lloi* and very pleaaan» to nn- f»rt»t 
D'Bta**' P«I4 fur «» rett«. «Hb dlrertlun» Mw U» treat the eye« at>4 re«l«r BirtHtai aid frc*u our «pìrlt friend*. Addrrw II F. Fuole. Cttotow. lu*a. tf

and Htriigifled to save n stranger. With 
hh own life he paid the pemdty of his 
bravery. Even while parents wore gae- 

’ *_•» .11 al the awful contest, the non went to
his pellet# to read hl« questlona, behold. I death, and another name wiv* added
they were also written full in to the roll cf the world's horoes. On the
three different colors, the writing „hores of Lnke Michigan toiled an emi-
having Ih'i'ii done upon the two g)>nnt whose ignorance of the language

slates, being virtually four ¿j the country forced his acceptance of
— and tho »Millets», held tight menial employment. A lad -Inking in 

Ivin Mr. Carrolls hand, at the same thw water hard bv attracted the atten-

rled, energetic manner. On opening 
them they were found to be written full, 
and when Mr. Carroll (senior) opened

most case», needs only to bo presented 
to other reformen to secure their hourly 
approval and co-operation.

Ia'I every member of the American 
Secular I’nlon, then, consider himself 
or herself a committee of one to influence 
some Iii1m«i' organization gradually with 
tho nrlnujnles for which tho American 
Secular Union I» working. Circulate 
our “ Church Taxation" pamphlets, to 
clinch whut you say. Don’t try for too 

(much at once: work the ground thor
oughly for church taxation first, and 
then move ahead to another of the Nine 
Demands. This Is the plan mt which 
Mr. Livezoy Is working, and thus every 
stroke of his Is effective. How many of 
you will act on his suggestion?

Ida C. Ckadimx'k, 
Cor. Sec’y A. S. U.

■ Philiulrljiliiil, I’ll.

double 
slates,

lime. Then on finding in ids vest pock-1 Bon of our to whose ear* the words 
ct for his spectacles. Mr. Carroll found Brought no meaning, but who heard the 
them gone. He searched his pocket* voice of anguish, which nced-tiovocnb- 
und ail about the room in vain. Finally ulnly. Surely there wa- here no hope 
the spirit wrote: “ I have your spectii- of renown. A hitmun liclng wil- In dis- 
cles: 100k liehlnd the fan on tlu- wall and treiss, and the brotherhood of man was 
you will find them." Thcv looked, and K, „ell exemplified a-«hen the youth 
there were the spectacles laid up as nice- with millions at his call jutiqs'd Into the 
ly a* could be. .urf on the Jorsov const.

। Comment upon thb wonderful yet not Frederick Brokaw at Elberon, and 
unparalleled phenomena te unnecemry. Wendell Vandrah In Chicago, »tood for

I Skeptics may rail llslclgiit of han<l leger-1 two type* of mankind. Une had the 
demainor the devil, or whatever suite hrorld oefore him as a pleasure-ground, 
their obstinacy. Sooner or later the His father's thrift and energy hod made

I truth will prevail, tho tables will be • 
I tnriu-d, mid the unbeliever instead of the

From Lake Minnetonka. Minn.

jy^OGRESSIVE TH1XKER AXD SPIR.
JL ttual IV-ik* for »<fr by THu* MrfTvtt. X£1 W S4’.b 
»irret. Sr« York.
(TP/Rn l’AL/STS VISITING CHICAGO 

cad Anti « -«i» r*>»n»K rjtj*| t-. at !,-.•,. », with 
• Spirti trail«! famtiy. MBat Jobs*« tirar t'nha» «m*4 t--i_

Iiruutt Ai' Mtw Tuli* I» atril

The Occult Telegraph.
I»r. A. W. S. ItotliiTiuu). Meditili.

Aii Example Worthy to Be Fol
lowed.

believer will lie the " crank."
OltPIIA E. TOUSKY.

it unnecessary for the «on to think of 
aught but the gratification of hb«d<—Ire*. 
The l>oor Belgian laborer had not been 
so fortunate in his surrounding», and 
the world to him wn» a serious matter,

HKHKIHTi .

M. K. It. TO H. W. IL 0.

Oh', my dear husband, this I» just wliat 
I have Uwn craving for, becausol can

To the Editor:—! regard It as the sn- 
cred duty of all, knowing the fact of com-' 
munion between those who at present 
occupy physical bodies and those that 
hat*, been freed from the bonds of the 
physical, to make known this great truth 
cd all truths. Spiritualists of this broad, 
free country, from Maine to California,

truly feel thnt 1 can now »ay so much 
more by means of this strange develop
ment, which 1» so well adapted to re
newed action of the mental Iscultic. by 
correctly writing my worth as spoken. ,, . . , ....

How beautiful the sound of the piano ™U> 10 lho •'>l,i1“, t of J"’11' l««l’«r. -Send 
to tny *|«lrltunl henritig, a* she, who i* TlIC I’mtGBEsalVF. THINKER, which 1» 
now playing with the touch of angel doing no much to liberalize the mind« of 
finger., brings out thnt which again tho people, Ove dollar, and twenty 
vibrate« tny very ->ul. »wakening mem- fri. rut. or «.«uaiiitsm-.'. whn» • ., * i.k .i . iibiiu’re «Ji iri* ikib ur io»muiiminx • wilts,orlc. connecting with the magnetic ____... _____ ... _ ..cord of my own masllumlstlc develop-1 h«I*r alxtcen wegko,
moot of the day« gone by, of which I you think would become permanent «uh

* ‘ Never can 1 forget | «".Tiber*. In this wav can we be-t aid
titc great work undertaken by Uro.

cord of my own t 
incnt of tho da)» 
think every hour'. „
th«' joys my «out ekjwrlotwod during my _....
•tay with you In thia sphere. Oh! how j Francis and his co-worker*. 
I long at lime* to bo with you In the '’J'‘ •«- -«
body! Yet, when I reflect on “the 
heavenly hosts where all 1« joy, happl- 
tie»*," and music (Mr*. Crasrtonl «a»

Tliere 1» no thing •• cannot overcome;
Car not thy erll tnstlnct Is lnbrrtt«*l.

Or that some trail Inborn make* Ihy « bole Ute 
forlorn

Anil «alls <luwn |>uolsbuu'nt that I.not met 
"cl

Hark of thy parent« and gramlprrrtit. He» 
The Great Eternal Will ‘ That, too, Is thine 
Inheritance, »Iron«, Ifeanttful, dlrtne, 

Sure lever of .occcm for one who trie, 
Bn up th) fault» with thl.great lerer, Will! | 

However deeply bedded In propensity, 
Hoaerer ttrrnly Mil, I tell thee, firmer act

I. that <a»t pourer that comes Irotn truth's 
Immensity.

Tbr u art a part of that strange world, I aay! 
Its foreea 11» within thee, stronger tar 
Than all Uir mortal stn. and tralltlr* are; 

Believe Ibyaelt divine and wab'b aod prar.
There Is no bobl«- helgbth thou cans’t not

life a constant ttruggle. Yet It was 
neither tho education and fortuno of tho

The meeting» at this beautiful re»ort 
are increasing In numbers und intere-t. 
Conferences have been held every morn
ing during the past week, ix'cturc» 
have been given each afternoon, and sev
eral mediums' meetings were held at 
night. 1-ast Sunday morning, the 12tb. 
Mrs. Orris, of Chicago, gave an excel
lent address, followed by I)r. Street, who 
ansa-eml questions under the control of 
Galileo. Mr. Hull discoursed in the 
afternoon, on Biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism. A mediums' meeting took place 
In the pavilion at night. Mrs. Aspin
wall. Mr». Barton of Mlnni*aiHills. Mrs. 
McFarland of Winona, and Sirs. De Wolf 
of Chicago partlcl|>at*<d In the meeting. 
Mrs. DoWolf gave fin«« to»t* through In-
del«pendent slate-writing.

Prof. Severance, of Milwaukee. Is giv-
one. nor the ignorance «nd |>overty of 
the other, that prompted tho act which 
cIomxI their career* and brought them mg remitng» to in«' »aiiiiai'iioti oi ui<»-c 
to the Mini" goal. In the »lmt.li- recital who jmlronlze him. Mr». DeXVolf 1» busy 
of lho Incident* 1» contained sufflokmt »nd convincing akeptioa. Mr. Briggs

ing readings to the -atisfactlon of those
Mr». De Wolf I» busy

argument to overturn the ancient dogma seance» are crowded each venlng. and
Iven universal sathfacof m»n'» inherent «lepratlly. In this thus tar have g:

story I* elo»e«l th.- dteemwion tun to wliat tion. Dr. A. B. Dolwon 1» a» lw»y »»«• W. 
are man'» natural ln»llncte toward hl» ablated by two »ecretarle». No matter 
fellow». There wa» no opportunity for » where he 1», Immense mall» follow him; 
weighing of cbaMM. The action in hi* practice »toadily Increare* with 
ixrth caw* mu*t be trtux-d to an Impulse year».
which «wknowlodgre no tmu«l«-r. accounte | Dr. WUkins, of Dakota, magnetic phy- 

1 Iteolf obedient to no logic. It wa» »imply »ictan. I* endeavoring to remove phy»l- 
the outeropplng of that mtlment the ¡cal ailment». A g(x«d feeling 1» man!- 
world call*, without understanding the fe*t»-d in »11 the meeting». Next Salur- 
tn.-aning of the term, the brotherhood of day afternoon n bu*ln«-»» meeting will lie 

wa* the natural choice of a called to further («erfect the organisa
tion known aa North Western Aasocia-

man.

Mr. Editor. acting In accordano.' with
»hove suggestion, l encline (Ive dollars

thi'n playing Inspirationally In the ad
joining room), my thoughts wander leu-k.
1 cannot think of ever returning In the 
form whore all I« crude and mimi, di- 
vorred from the real God that exists In

and twenty names, and trust that every 
one of them will be regular sukwcrils-rs
henceforth.

A Yurtv-VK.cn Svuutx u.ist.

The Tidal Wave.

our true nature*.
Muy “ the angel on high ” ,>e wi,h >ou | 

always, until you receive “the charge" 
of what " your coiujs-nsatton «hull lie! * 
Then I shall moot you with Open nnu».

Ever your», M auv.

The Tidal W»w, Il ha» already struck 
the office of Tl"! PltOGIU&KälVE TlUNK-
tat. Subscription» are coming as never 

I before. Don't forget to send in your ad- 
| dlllonal auliacribcr.

climb:
All triumph» may be thine In Time** futu 

rlty
If MbatM<’rr 1b) fault tbou «loet not taint vr 

hall.
But Iran upon tbr «laft of Got'» security.

F.arth ha» nor I alm th* *«»ul cannot contrat;
Know thywelf part of the rtrmal •«■»un r.
And r.Buabt ran «tatul Istforc thy »j>iril'« 

torxc;
The anul'» illtto* Inheritance la best.
— Ktlra IFArr^rr |l»ta*r.

ÍW <»ur errsnlBg Triumpht It cosata* 
In lurulshlng l<ir IS* cent* per werk, s« nurb 
mutin, maltn as our city rontetDpsmry doe» 
tin b cent*.

human being to count no cost when 
there appeared a poaalbUity of saving a 
life endangered.

Buk »at» the txwsimiat, If either of 
these men now called heroes 1

lion of Spiritualists.
Mr. Hull and myself hare numorou'

calls.
had under- winter progn 
sc» against f«r Novemta»Uxxl what wore th" chonos» »galnal.— .

their »ureewefui Insue from the under- | ixt». Doix'tnlx'r be 
taking, they would have »Uxxl »Ull Orlcan*. 
while ■> fcltow-belng died. l*vrh»,x> MX. I 
But Hie »uggesUon bring» Into »trongcr ‘ 
relief the eircunwmn«'»« of abaoluto neg
lect of »11 uoeatloa •* to the |«awlble 
utiteome of tne Action. XV»* it tgiuiraoc'e
of the ««oascq tumens that led the poor 
laborer t«> risk his life fur an unknown* 
Then what wa> tho motive In tho petted 
»on of wealth!* Was 1« lack of ><iglc In

We are making up our fall and 
programme. Mr. Hull te entreced 

ir Ui the St. Lout» Spiritual
will *j»*nd in New 
Mattie e. Hlt.u

W* aak BjdrHu al rata evrryvbrrr tn aid u> In 
tbr «n»*t "orb «, bar» u>*urur«tol W« arr 
«edil iout bundrvda at to ttmsr la
poor rlrraimtancva. nitro ths boat at God'«
tLlIJst Mui Sirk* is ml tor fl cut» 
prryvar By estendili« <•fff cktuUlliH) nuj 
• u«tain UB in «r»ding tbr paper to vladhesi

ÄT i"

PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
T^l.fZABETH CADY STAXTOX'S 
1^ prripb rcy trvined KLr aayv 1a a Irrtup« ( • la 
<11»« rcrarUlt»« mairrnlty an»1 palm*«« pariarittoa •• Wf mml educate our daturbim It* think that nxrtb 
rrb'M>l 1» «raniL ao4 that God b»»rr t orwol tl.“ My mlMl'K» aintrtur wo«nrn 1a u> preach thl« nr* coapri If you auWer. 11 la md bee«n«c yo» »re mr»ed uf God. bat !«*«•*■ yuat vlntair hl* la«« We ktv«w tkat. 
IID-'M Indtona. the aqua«• do nd «uffer la rbl14Kim»k they «111 elep aaMe from th* nak*. »ten on the trrarch. 
•nd return la a abort time tsearta« *Uh them Ilir a«v» l»*m child Our rruiedle« ate purely ir<*i*iilr. «aih errd tu t«<» bemlapbrrea «4 the pldbe. r<®i*ln't| bo 
rui«c»u are they la ibe leaat aareaMl*- to their eaaei nckx «tamp tor circular Addrc**. t>a L. Albi.ZIU Cn<ta«r Grove Ave_ Cblra«u, HL

... -• pueHr*«. «»<1 •UllMlT «»f (TUMI) • •>«*• -1
F»«*. br**ct*tot. Iler |w*’’*»• arr »ufUij to Iran* i-f I..«,* .r uh ,.t»r «B . I , , UI .1,; , ( . tw1
•rbr» - 11 (Met M !•«*>> A «tn»4 1*4». with |l £*ll> -M «FTvn Trtl-Cir \ f.-( «Ith «h

»•I u*r«t>( «M « «-rwaíflirr. -Haimrr »rf LKtrL Hs» 
ue» «»f naiurw* D*rt«.—Am^rtain. IntnltDt. *p*rtfl UBlttUly rrttntd. «<tHa* i»«<.r •<> mn»ic- Tbtokrr Ktrctnc. inw a«. j braattnii ~Mn iwb 
riHrrwuoA. Ciarli*»! I« «rxokaltrtj braotini — D If offra

Tt»r volami molato« Tüt I» Maoiifkitv jr* 
aiul Kouttfl. at>4 ruraiebr« a ti.» IL444ajr OIA. W •1*1. (.«•'-italo

Fur ••!• al 11»!« *4B< r. _

'T'ffE BLfXD MEDIUM, MR. FRED 
1 \ H» .-

*U ba»r a cimar« to t»«t ni» puvrr* br make* Iht* rrtnarkaLi«* offer: brat! Ir* ertila to »lltrr, «HK lock ot hair «od «latnp a*4 tra «HI «rauf py,» a tr*«i rcradltra A «torva*. Fr»4 A. HraUu III H«ttrm*t «u, 
Detroit. Mich t«*i

CfT IIE/.l SEXD 11 EOE A RO7
(. J ■

vaenabl*. and Ma<tieiJ««*d. î\Mlil«riy rvur*» tifo TbmMAff* rrjidew <nrr InmJU) n*«ii«rr>l >ur h|«»4. 
11 vrv. a«4 k14n»y «lliornta dirt* I* »►■• Wtiw rrtnMf made. S«nd f-w ctrvaiar Dr L K Myer*. CIUM*»» 
I '1 * • **

f>R. H\ o\f.4RTE\\ TRAXCE, 
cMfvwml MMIMM ■»•41 ' I raedla«« fruw Virk of hair, »i Ai**«rr» ran* to I*rc«t» and attr*4 ron»*r»Ja. Ku. a, >*Muih AatHaad At«-. Chícate tn. »

SIXTEEN SAVIORS.
TTTORID S SIXTEEN CRVCIFIEP 
VV «avtoni <». chrt.u*attr n.tore csrtac. O* taint«.* traw *c 1 «Urtlln* rr*e’.atL»r.« In " IC u *• 

tory. which 4!«cl<w* tb- Oriental urtda uf all tta 4* trtn*«. trlr.-* !;<*•» prc-v-pt* tad tr.'rac -re *< th* 
tlaa »v 1 rretatreat, a*d fu*«l*Mii< a lery far M *• tn< many uf tt« aa< r*d tBy«t*rl*«. to*<4«w o-t ' Ura lliatory of «Uitwaa Ortrtrtai G«Jb Wh*Twy Grwr** Tbit ««uSerful aaj -«ti*«»l!ra wr «rnr win. w* are certain lakr tjl<h r*nk •• a *• ■ * • 
r*f»re*se tn tb* which t»* ha« < b<ra*a for tl. *1 
amount uf tnmtal la»*»r **rewnary tv ruirat* and 
p(i« th« rarted taf'wmathm r>j«ralae.l la tl ««•*• b**a art*re and «rdu »u* tnlred. an.i &.<* that « >•» 
•m b eonventent «hap* tb* atadrut of f>*r tta^P 
will not wfllltaBy altaw It to *v oat of nrtat Wat w b«xjk 1b t»y bo rr:-«.ne * tnrr« o.ilLatlrro A «!*«• •• * 
Uat1*a; tbrrHUfbutal ft* entire c«mr*e Ura aeth'*-~* Win be arrn by b!» title pa** aad -trapt-f (ra<4»-4* 
low* a drfltiite Un* uf r**e*ee h arr*me*t elco*. an J hfa rotirlael ra* * » Ilka aurr arrrva V •* 
mark J’rtatod do la* wfatt* pap**, iarr* 1»%^ pa»*« >'*w tadiUcm. mt«*! aal c«raraet*w. fwtiB gW 
milt of author IMc* •l-*0 fu«ta<e tu ceata F* aala al thia ott-a.
YOU SHOULD HAVE iff 

P ^EMS FROM THE INNER UFL 
1 Hr Ll.ll« 1*4». Xsw Milla Tbl. t «»lira , .law- .'pro. »11» lb. a.sulk... •*'-1, riuuri rhM .. * irear. arroa Ui |*>.|U Qiobrr Hrt luaaun* Utos* bar. r»J
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Aftlw 
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■ OFFER. SEXD THREE
•, tar-t *r tatto. tram* •**, •*• cm* k*«4» I «til 4)*<V**r y «ser *|«M^ frw «rllfc Dr. A S. WtUUM*. L*A* IM*-

MRS. PERKINS. SM •*’.
Hr«4lw» 4aiT TeH. 

rttlac Wnliat»«« Tr»« Fr»pt*»< riaa*. Tmilt> »«tarOar. • r t»r ■ Hall *•>11 X.

\LES. L. £. TOPLIFE. SP1RITVAL 
Iti Bmrr M«»," rmtiKtm» «í’m w»*- <««»» f»U 
•••» s»*d »* r*ai» »" »M<i"«l»*fi s»r»r. w»ux» • U» Ml*.
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